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Fort St. Vrain 

LEROY R. HAFEN 

As a supplement to their famous Bent's Fort on the Arkansas, 
the Bent and St. Vrain Company established on the South Platte 
the fur trade post of Fort St. Vrain. The river valley from the 
mouth of Platte Canyon, above Denver, to the vicinity of Beaver 
Creek (site of present Brush), was prized Indian country, the 
special homeland of the Arapahoes and a region frequented by 
the Cheyennes and Sioux and occasionally visited by the Crows, 
Pawnees, Shoshones, and Blackfeet. This valley >ms good territory 
for trade with the Indians and to it the white fur men came with 
their blankets, beads, and trinkets to barter with the natives. 

As the demand and price for beaver skins declined in the 1830s 
the economic base of the fur trade of the area had shifted from 
beaver pelts to buffalo robes. Whereas the pelts had been procured 
by white trapping, the robes were "made" by the Indians and 
were obtained through trade with them. 

To handle the traffic a number of trading posts sprang up 
in the \Vest. 'l'he most famous of these in the Southwest was Bent's 
Fort on the Arkansas. The role of this notable institution is reserved 
for discussion at another time. From that principal fort, Bent and 
St. Vrain had been sending trading agents to the South Platte 
region for a number of years before they established a regular 
post in the area. 

Louis Vasquez and Andrew W. Sublette, who were operating 
in the South Platte district during the early 1830s, were the first 
to build an adobe fort as a trade center and depot in the area. 1 

The advantages thus gained induced other traders to make their 
competition mo1:e effective by building similar posts. Three addi
tional trading posts, or forts, were erected along the South Platte 
in 1837. These were: Fort Lupton, built by Lancaster P. Lupton ;2 

1See the artic les on Louis V asquez and A . W. Sublette in the Colo1·aclo llfaga
zine, X , 14-21 a nd 179-84. V a squez and Sublette were given a trading license by 
William Clark in 1835. 

2See L. R. H a fen, "Old Fort Lupton a nd Its Founder," in the Colorado llfaga
z ine, VI, 220-26. 
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Fort Jackson, by Sarpy and Fraeb ;3 and Fort St. Vrain (first 
known as Fort Lookout), by Bent and St. V rain. Our present 
concern is with the last named post. It was located on the east side 
of the South Platte, near the edge of the bluff overlooking the 
river bottom. The fort was about six miles north,vest of present 
Platteville and about one and one-half miles below the mouth of 
the St. Vrain fork of the Platte. 

Contemporary data about this fort and its competitors during 
the first years are very fugitive and fragmentary. But let us 
assemble the references available. 

In 1836 Robert N"ewell was employed by Bent and St. Vrain 
and reached Bent's Fort in July. That fall he accompanied "\Villiam 
Bent to the South Platte and then was given barter goods and was 
directed to trade with the Cheyennes throughout the " ·inter. He 
r eturned to the Arkansas in the spring of 1837 and settled his 

accounts. 
In may I left the South Fork platte, [writes Newell] returned to 

the arlrnnsas fort Settled with Bent & St.vrain returned to the platte 
with animals delivered up my winters trade made preparations to 
leave the mountains in a few days all was ready we left Sublette 
& Vasques fort on the 19th of may our party now consists of three 
P thompson myself and a man we engaged to assist us in packing 
our little bagage Sublette & Vasques fort is about 12 miles from the 
mountain near longs peak.' 

Apparently, when he left the South Platte in May to go with 
Philip Thompson to the Green River country, Fort Vasquez was the 
only trading post on the South Platte. 

Bent and St. Vrain's adobe fort must have been erected in 
the summer and fall of 1837. The earliest document ''"e have fotmd 
that names this post is a receipt to "Fr ab and Sar pie" for $32, 
signed by Bent and St. Vrain, and dated ''Fort 1,ookout, April 

11, 1838.' '5 

The one-year trading license issued by "\Villiam Clark to Bent 
and St. Vrain on July 26, 183"8, listed the following places for 
trade ·with the Indians: "At Fort "\Villiam [Bent] on the i\orth 
side of the Arkansas River 40 miles north of the Spanish Peaks ... 
At Fort Lookout, on the South Fork of the River Platte, about 15 
miles east of the Rocky Mountains, and twelYr miles above the 
junction of the Cache la Poudre with thr Platte; ... ''

6 
The similar 

----;;r:::-R. Hafen, "Fort Jackson and the Early Fur Trade on the South Platte," 
in the ('olorculo 21f agadne. \'. 9-17. ""J\ten1orandu 111 of Robert Ne,vell's Travels in the teritory of 1\lissourie," 
manuscript in the library of the University of Oregon at I~ugene, pages 41-42. 

•Th is receipt is in the Chouteau-:.\Iaffit Co11Pction (Cal. no. 726), at the 
Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis. vYeather ('onditions would not have pe1·
rnitted the erection of an ad0he fort in l 8 ~ S . prior to April 11. 

•statement of licenses granted by "\Villiam Clark, in Indian Affairs files , 
Kational Archives, Washington, D.C. The 1)re<·1·<linp; license issued to Bent and 
St. Vrain, on November 8, 1836, was for tw o y<>ars and listed as pla<'e,;; for 
trade: "Fort Willian1 on the north side of tlw Arkan~as River, ... at a. point 
on the Fork of the river Platte ... 12 n ilrs nbo\ t the junction of the Cache 
la Poudre \Vith the Platte ... " It nan1e!-' no fort a~ being in existence at this 
point on the South Platte in the fall of 3 
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license of.July 30, 1839, also listed Fort William and Fort Lookout 
as a~thonzed places for trade by Bent and St. Vrain. 

The volume o~ trade on the South Platte was not sufficient to 
support four tradr~1g posts, so most of them were shortlived. and 
e
1
ven ~he last survivor 'ms not maintained the year round 'after 

tie middle 1840s. 
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The first to be given up was Fort Jackson. In July 1838 S 
and Fraeb sold the post and all its contents to Bent a~d St' v ~r?y 
T~e trans.fer was _effected in October, as reported by Abei B~~~~
J r. Ile ~rote to his former employers as follows from "Fort L k~ 
out April 1st, 1939." oo 

Your favor of the 25th July last came duly to hand r Mr 
~~~in O~t J~·d ia~: yvo~ receiJ?t o~ which I delivered Mess~s. Be"u.~;, 
utensils etc. etco~ithac s~n, w1tth its merchandise Peltries Live Stock 

an 1nven ory of the same ... 7 ' 

. 'fhe South Platte_ forts were visited in 1839 by a number of 
tra_' el~r~, one of whom has given us some data about the posts 
T_his VlSltor was F. A. Wislizenus, a German doctor from St. Louis. 
~\h~hha~ followed the Oregon Trail to Fort Hall and was returnin~ 

8
° e tates by "·_a! of. Fort Davy Crockett and the forts on the 
outh Plat~e. Wntmg m German, he spelled the na~es of the 

three oc~upied forts as he pronounced them: "Penn's [Bent's] and 
~t .. ';;~~~ s fort, Vasq~ez and Sublett's an'.d Lobdon's [Lupton's] 
ort. The construction,'' he continued, "is the customary one. 

the ?uter walls are of half-baked brick. There is much rivalrv and 
ennuty between the· three forts. "8 • 

Robert_ Shortess and a part of the original T . J. Farnham Com
fany, headmg for Oregon, spent six "·eeks at Bent and St Vrain's 
ort on the ~o~th Platte in the fall of 1839. Shortes~, in the 

account of his Journey, does not describe the fort but merely 
~·~po~ts: ''There w~re at that time three forts withii~ 10 miles on 

S 
e vou~h Platte, VIZ. : Lubton 's, Sublette and Vasquez' Bent and 

t. rain's.' >v ' 

1841 FortL Vasquez 'ms sold by Vasquez and Sublette in 1840 or 
' to _ocl~ and Randolph, who abandoned the post in 1842.10 

1842 On his first far western expedition J. C. Fremont on July 9 
'. reachrd the camp of Baptiste Charbonneau 11 'th £ 

SacaJawea, the famous Bird ·woman who accompai;ied L:"~~na:d 
~Colorado_ ,lfa.Qazine, v, 16 . 

. '-':he ed 1t1on m English is F A Wi I" tciin~ m the Yeai· 1s39 (St. Loui~, 1912 )s ~z3ef'us, A Journey to the Rocky .Jioun-

. Robi:rt Shortess, Trcmsactions of th T ·, . · Oregon P10neer Association for 1896 92-f O" went)-fourth Annual Reunion of the 
1•Letter of Robert Campb 11 t 'w L '· ~ublette. Collection, Missouri H1sto~cal · Soci:t~bl~\teL da_t~d :.\lay 23, 1842, in the 

1 8:(f~~ 2~s.the Rocky Moimtains and in Oregon, ·ca~f~~;,,t,!,s~t~~u(rp~i~d~~t~l· 
llFor a biographical sket h f C ' Charbonneau Son of J;lird W c o" . harbonneau see Ann vV. Hafen "Ba tiste 

(Denver, 1950), 39-66. oman, m the Denver "'esterners' 1~.\9 Brcmcl ~ook 
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Clark on their epic journey to the mouth of the Colum?ia in 1805. 
Charbonneau was an employee of Bent and St. :Vram and was 
boating furs down the South Platte River from their fort. 

Upon reaching Fort St. Vrain the next day Fr~mont wrote 
a good description of the country, but did not describe the post. 

He added: 
At the fort we found Mr. [Marcellin] St. Vrain, w~o t~ec~iv~dt~~ 

with much kindness and ~os~~~~~~· ::~'r1~~g~~~ ¥1a~~; a:d ~~re he 
or three years b~ween th~·~ friends Spaniards frequently come over 
was at home, an among .1 and se~eral came in shortly after our 
~rf::1~c~h~: ::Ui~f;1;;-~fa\'u about six doll'.1-rs a mon~h. ge~erally pa~~ 
to them in goods. Thedy rare gvaeg1-:d u::!ulw1:o c;~~~;ntota::n;n c!~~ive, 
horses and mules; an en • . " 
laborious man, and was of very considerable service to me. 

L 
MARCELLIN ST. YTL\TX 

From a tintype given to the Society hy l\lrH. H. L. Lubers. 

Ruf B SaO'e a Xew En0'1an<1Pr who was traveling in the 
us · "' ' • "' · · b l about his Rocky Mountain region with a Yil'\\ to writrng a oo c 

l P .ZHinn to the Rocky Jiountains, 
12J. c. Fremont, R eport of the Exp '"' 

etc. C\Vashington, 1845), 31. 
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travels and observations, visited Bent and St. Vrain's fort in 
September, 1842. The name of the post had been changed from 
Fort Lookout to Fort George, presumably in honor of George Bent, 
one of the Bent brothers. Sage writes: 

Twelve miles below Fort Lancaster [Lupton] we passed Fort 
George [St. Vrain], a large trading post kept by Bent and St. Vrain. 
Its size rather exceeds that of Fort Platte, previously described; it is 
built, however, after the same fashion-as, in fact, are all the regular 
trading posts in the country. At this time, fifteen or twenty men were 
stationed there, under the command of Mr. Marsalina St. Vrain.13 

On his second western expedition Fremont spent July 4, 
1843, at Fort St. Yrain. '\Yith him was William Gilpin, later to 
become the first governor of Colorado. Gilpin subsequently told 
of their celebration of Independence Day. They raised the flag, 
fired a salutr from Fremont's ho"·itzer, and served cake and ice 
cream. The fruit cake had been made by Senator Benton's niece 
at St. Louis, milk came from the goats at the fort; and snow for 
the freezing from Longs Peak.14 

In the Fremont party was a good journalist, Theodore Talbot, 
who has given us our first description of the fort: 

About noon we reached "Fort George" or as it is more commonly 
called "St. Vrain's Fort." Here we were hospitably received by Mar
cellin St. Vrain, Bourgeois or principal officer, James Barry, Clerk 
and Mr. Ward,15 Chief trader. We encamped opposite the main en
trance. The Fort is built on an elevated level near the river. It is built 
of "Adobes", or unburnt bricks and is quadrangular, with bastions at 
the alternate angles so arranged as to sweep the four faces of the 
walls. The main entrance is guarded by heavy gates and above by a 
tower. There is a small wicket in one of the bastions occasionally used 
when trading. The interior or court is surrounded by houses one 
story high, on one side is the "Korall" or pen for the cattle and horses. 
The wall is built sufficiently above the houses to make a good breast
work to their roofs. An Arapahoe war party on their way to the 
"Youtas" arrived at the Fort this evening, so for safety we placed 
out animals in the Fort korall.16 

The rapid decline of the fur trade and the effects on trading 
posts are indicated in these letters of Solomon Sublette written 
from Bent's Fort on the Arkansas, l\fay 5, 18-±4: 

Trade in this country was very high last winter I do not think 
that there will be one of them clear expences there was more goods 
in the country than there was robes to trade them even at the high 
prices they were given.1

' 

... it was remarkable pleasent winter we had more snow last 
month than we had all winter Messrs Bent St. Vrain & Co. are 

13Sage, op. cit., 208. 
"Will C. Ferril's interview with Gilpin, published in the Rocky Mountain 

Herald. (Denver), July 5, 1913; also found in Dawson's Scrapbooks (State His
torical Society library), III, 131. 

15This was either Seth Ward or Elijah Barney Ward. Both of these men 
came into the West at about the same time, in the middle 1830s, and had inter
esting careers here. 

16C. H. Carey (Ed.), The Journal of Theod.ore Talbot, etc. (Portland, Oregon, 
1931), 23. 

17Letter written to William L. Sublette, found in the Sublette Collection, Mis
souri Historical Society, St. Louis. 
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going to take all of their robes down in waggon they are of the 
opinion that boats cannot get down this season Bufalo was very scear 
last Season & Indians made but few robes there was not more then 280 
packs made on the South fork and not much more on the Arkansas 
there was a pleanty of goods for the robes and they paid a high price 
The Chiennes are at preasen down near the crossing of the Arkansas 
and there is no Bufalo on this side of there when I left the South 
Fork there was no Bufalo nearer then Beaver Creek the Indians 
threatens to kell all the young Bufalo that the whites attempt to 
take down for they say that the Bufalo are all a following the calves 
to the States [white traders had taken some buffalo calves down to 
St. Louis]. 

I shall leave here in the morning for the South fork with M St 
Vrain they have avacuated their Fort on the Platte in the Summer 
and only intend to keep it up in the winter. lB 

A month later Solomon wrote from the South Platte that he 
was going to the mountains to try to catch some bighorn sheep and 
antelopes for his brother, William, and continued: ''I am in com
pany of 1\1. St. Vrain, \Vard and Shavano19 who are in the same 
business as myself. " 20 

It would appear that Marcellin St. Vrain was back at the fort, 
temporarily at least, in the winter of 1845, for he wrote from 
"Fort George, Mar. 3, 1845" to Antoine Leroux at Taos, New 
Mexico: "Jf you will have the kindness to let Mr. Andrew Sublette 
have a mule on my account I will be much obliged to you and 
will settle with you for the same. Yours truly, M. St. Vrain. " 21 

When Colonel Stephen W. Kearny led his Dragoons to the 
mountains in the summer of 1845 he found Fort St. Vrain unoccu
pied. Captain P. St. George Cooke, of the military party, reported 
that in moving up the South Platte above the mouth of the Cache 
la Poudre they passed the ''ruins of several adobe trading posts.' '22 

Francis Parkman 's tour of 1846 into the Yv est is described in 
his classic Oregon Trail. Of his visit to Fort St. Vrain he wrote: 

At noon we rested under the walls of a large fort, built in these 
solitudes some years since by M. St. Vrain. It is now abandoned and 
fast falling into ruin. The walls of unbaked bricks were cracked 
from top to bottom. Our horses recoiled in terror from the neglected 
entrance, where the heavy gates were torn from their hinges and 
flung down. The area within was overgrown with weeds, and the 
long ranges of apartments once occupied by the motley concourse 
of traders, Canadians, and squaws, were now miserably dilapidated. 
Twelve miles farther on, near the spot where we encamped, were the 
remains of another fort, standing in melancholy desertion and 
neglect."' 

1•Letter of May 5 to Andrew Sublette, Sublette Collection, ibid. 
'"This was probably Baptiste Charbonneau, an employee of Bent and St. 

Vrain at this time. 
"°Solomon Sublette's letter of June 6, 1844, dated at Fort Lancaster [Lupton], 

in Sublette Collection, ibid. 
"'Sublette Collection, Missouri Historical Society. On the note Leroux wrote: 

"I have not given Sublette a mule as I have none here al the present." 
""P. St. George Cooke, Scenes and Aclrcnturcs in the Anny (Philadelphia, 

1857), 403. 
"'In chapter 20, Parkman's Oregon Trail 
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. The .Colorado goldseekers of 1858-59 who followed the Platte 
River tr:a1~ 1:otec1 the ruins of the old trading posts beside the river. 
Jake C-hlf1llm recorded in his diary on October 21, 1858: 

H~d breakf~st earl_y, and started ahead on my horse to make the 
old fo1 t. ~ode e1gh~ miles and saw in advance the low, broken walls 
?f old Fo1 t St. Vra111. Soon we were by it, and I was the first to ride 
111to the square through one of the ruined gateways. It is built f 
~dobes, or sun dried bricks; the walls in places twelve feet hig~· 
111 other places fallen down. Inside, the buildings stand all round th~ 
walls: At .the northeast and southwest corners, there are circular 
to~e1 ~· bmlt some twenty feet high for watch towers. The whole is 
bmlt 111 th: form of a square; located on a point of high table land 
that 1:uns mto a bend of the river and fronting a bold bluff on the 
opposite. shore, and is, I think, a very judiciously selected site for 
ob~ervat10n , st~·ength, ~ecurity and convenience, and has been a safe 
s~i ongh?ld aga111st Indians. It is now tenantless. There is considerable 
timber 111 the vicinity and plenty of good grazing." 

Samuel S. Curtis, prominent Denver pioneer, wrote from the 
mouth of Cherry Creek November 24, 1858: 

Fo~·t St. Vrain is about 50 miles below here. It is a well built 
ad~b~ f?rt, about 100 feet square, with buttresses on the South East 
an. OI th West corrn~rs. ~bout seven miles South of it there is another 
f?1 t , a~d one about six miles this side of that. They are all about the 
same size, and appear to have been abandoned about the same time."' 

Mr. S. Davis, one of the '59ers, recorded in his diary on June 
:20, 1859: 

~ent on and camped at St. Vrain's fort. It is an old mud fort. No 
one hves here ~t the present time and has not for years. The roof 
has been torn off and the fort is going to Ruin very fast."" 

The post was visited the same year by Rev. vV. I-I. Goode, en
route to his ministerial assignment. He reports : 

A reach o.f forty miles brings us to old St. Vrain's Fort, near which 
we had a qmet Sabbath. I inquired its history from a white man 
whom I found seated in his lodge with his two squaws and a lot of 
papoo.s~s. He says i~ was built by Colonel Bent, for trading purposes. 
~t. ".'ia111 became his partner, and it took his name, thus distinguish-
111g it from two forts on the Arkansas that bear the same name of 
Bent, "Old" and "New." On Monday morning we examined it It 
co:er~ an area of perhaps one hundred and fifty feet square, walls ~nd 
bu~l.~111gs of adobe, walls from ten to fifteen feet high sufficient to 
g~1~1son two hundred men. Projections at the corners.'._ I forget the 
m1htary name-with port-holes to rake the walls with a shot Has b 
a place of considerable strength, now abandoned and in de~ay. Ad~~~ 

:~Printed in the Rocky llfountain News of April 10 187• 
=Counci.l Bluffs Nonpai·eil Janua 22 1859 l\ ' ~. 

recent trip to the mines, says' that her~eac'hed St {; D . ,DoFwns, writing of his 
1858, and continues: " This was built b · rams •_art on October 30, 
and was never occupied by troops Th~' ban?d !'>elo!'lgs ~o, and is used by, traders, 
fee t wide ,_ and divided into severai compa':-~m~~sis ;h out 2foq feet lo_ng and 150 
walls, built of cement and gravel · t . d .· e roo is m rums, but the 
and solid."-Printed in W N' B ' m erm1xe with deer's hair, appear durable 
Fie l~,t of Nebraska ancl Ka,~sas, ';,et~~ (cgifag~· f~~~)m?l~6nd Book to the Gold 

- New Mexwo Historical Review, VI, 394. ' · 
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formed from this soil resists the weather better than any I have seen 
elsewhere.27 

Land claims in the vicinity of Fort St. Vrain were taken up 
in the summer of 1859. In the fall the settlers, in typical pioneer 
fashion, organized a Claim Club to authenticate their land holdings. 
Then they platted "St. Vrain City" near the fort. 28 When \V. D. 
Anthony, Colorado pioneer, passed the place in June, 1860, the 
town consisted of three frame houses.29 

When ·weld County (one of the original seventeen counties of 
Colorado Territory) was organized in 1861, the town of St. Vrain 
was designated the County Seat. The place did not prosper. Colony 
towns founded in the early seventies quickly outstripped it. It 
lost its post office to Platteville.30 The old adobe fort was not 
put to use nor protected, so it continued to deteriorate. 

Governor Alva Adams and the well known historian, Dr. 
Elliott Coues, visited the ruins of Fort St. Vrain June 29, 1898. 
They were accompanied by a Rocky Mountain News reporter, who 
wrote in his paper (June 30) some description of the Fort. He 
said the walls had evidently been ten to twelve feet high, that there 
were gateways on the east and south sides, that the base of the 
north wall was nearly intact, that the west wall was about half 
gone, and the south wall had largely disappeared. A round tower 
stood at the southwest corner, and several portholes were still to 
be seen in the crumbling walls. 

On April 13, 1903, F. W. Cragin, of Colorado Springs, and 
J. S. Snook, Weld County Superintendent of Schools, visited the 
ruins. Mr. Cragin, avid researcher in Western history, especially 
regarding the Fur 'frade period, took measurements of the post, 
and wrote the following excellent description of what he saw at the 
site. 'l'his description is preserved in the Cragin Collection of 
historical materials at the Pioneer Museum at Colorado Springs, 
and was graciously made available to the writer for inclusion in 
this article. 

Total length of fort proper (exclusive of the bastions, which 
would, if included, somewhat increase these dimensions), 128 ft. 
nearly north to south; total width of fort proper, 106 ft. nearly east 
and west. Supposed front of the fort looks a few degrees to the 
south of east. There have been two bastions, one on the S.W. and 
one on the N.E. corners; that of the N.E. corner is now reduced 

'-"W. H. Goode, Outvosts of Zion (Cincinnati, 1864), 418-19. Irving Howbert, 
who passed the fort in 1860, later gave this reminiscent description: "The high 
walls of Fort St. Vrain were built of sun-dried bricks, with buildings of the same 
material constructed around the inner side."-Ining Howbert, Memories of a 
Lifetime in the Pike's Peak Region (New York, 1925), 16. 

""The St. Vrain County (Nebraska) Claim Club Records are in the Court
house of Weld County, Greeley, Colorado. The State Historical Society of Colo
rado has a typed copy of these records. 

29Anthony's diary, in the library of the State Historical Society at the State 
Museum, Denver. 

a•"George A. Hodgson's Reminiscences of Early \Veld County," in the Colo-
rado Magazine, XII, 70. 
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to a mere semicircular faint rise of ground, representiug- Lhe melten 
down remnant of such of the adobes as have not been removed from 
this bastion for building by the settlers of 1858 and later; but of the 
base of th~ S.W. bastion, a portion 3% ft. high r emains, and this 
shows a d1am~ter of 19 ft. from exterior to exterior. The thickest 
p:·eserved por.t1?ns of the adobe walls of the fort are 2 ft. thick. Th" 
h~ghest remammg parts of the wall are about 6 ft. high, viz., parti; 
of the south and east walls, nea1· the southeast corner. The west 
wall s~ands 2. or 3 ft. high in places. The north wall stands about a 
foot !ugh on its south face, but its north face has been broken down 
to a slope by weathering. Besides the south remnant of the east 
wall, there is a north remnant 3 or 4 ft. high of that wall, and these 
two east wall remnants are separated by a gap which seems to repre
sent the former great aoorway or gate of the fort. Mr. Snook thinks 
that the fort stands on section 25, Tp .4N., R. 67 IV. 
. Within the fort, and not far from the southwest bastion there 
is a ~ell or cistern; which seems to have had somewhat th~ form 
of a .cistern at the top, and to have been walled with a. poor lime (or 
possibly .ash) mortar, now soft and badly decayed. This well is 
largely filled by caving in, but still has a depth of a.bout five ft. 
. The .imbedcled an.cl very ,rotten remnants of palisades or posts 
111 a partial row runnmg east and west within the fort, parallel with 
the south wall, and about 1~ or 13 feet from it, seem to indicate a 
r?w of 1:oo~s of that depth a.long that encl of the fort; and a slight 
ndge of dnt about 24 ft. south of the nort.h wall may indicate a 
former wall separating off a large room or rooms along that side of 
the fort 's interior. There are also some indications of former adobe 
walls .along the east and west sides of the fort's interior; viz. in 
elevat10ns an~ dep:·essions of the dirt. But this is obscured by the 
dust. and .debns which has settled to a considerable thickness all over 
the mtenor of the fort, especially near the outerwalls of it. 

In the interior, about 30 ft. south of the north main wall and 
about midway of the width of the fort, 1s an old adobe fire-place or 
nearth, baked red by fire, and having still considerable ashes. It 
repr~sents apparently a former double fire-place and chimney; or 
possibly an old forge. All that now remains of it is two partial beds 
or hearth-floors of (mostly soft and decomposed) red adobe . 

. Outside of the fort proper, parallel with and about 15 ft. north 
of .its north wall, is a ridge of earth a foot or two high. Digging into 
tins, Mr. Snook found old and soft adobes, laid up apparently in the 
form of a wall some two ft. wide, the faces and corners remaining 
as square as when they first came out of the gang-molds but laid 
up (unlike the walls of the fort itself) without morta1: that is 
laid in close contact with each other. They may have be~n placed 
there as an . extra supply of adobes .for repairs or later building 
when the fort was bmlt; as old Sybille stated to Mr. Francis w. 
Hammitt that adobes found in mounds, near the fort commonly 
called "Ft. Vasquez" by early settlers, had been placed in mounds 
at time of building of Ft. Vasquez and covered over thickly with 
clay, so as to keep them dry and well preserved for future use. 
Or the old wall of compactly placed adobes may possibly repre
sent an oute.r inclosure, adjoining the fort, made either contempo
raneously with the building of the fort itself or for stock-ranch 
purposes. 

Mr. Francis W. Hammitt states that Mr. R. L. Lumry of Ft. 
Collins, Colo., was living, in about '58, '59, '60, or '61, in a small 
house built adjoining Ft. St. Vrain; was ranching then'. and used 
the fort as a corral. 

Fort St. Vrain stands on a somewhat westwardly projecting point 
of land, or bro"' on the east side of tl'e South Fork of Platte river, 
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which here runs north-easterly, passing the fort at a distance of about 
a half mile northeast of it. It is so situated as to overlook the main 
bottom-land on north, west, and south. It is perhaps about a mile 
below a point opposite the mouth of St. Vrain creek. The bottom 
land is in part rather sparingly timbered with cottonwood. On 
the opposite, that is west, side of the river, are low bluffs, con
sisting mainly of yellowish-brnwn sandstone. The highest point 
of these bluffs is known as "Wildcat mound," and is a little west 
of north frnm the fort. It is a convenient guide to any one seeking 
the vicinity of the fort, from any of the easterly directions. Long's 
Peak bears somewhat south of true west from the fort. 

The mortar used between the adobes is s imply mud, in part of 
the same color as the adobes themselves and in part of a some
what more reddish color. 

.. 

DEDICATIO~ OF FORT ST. VRAIN l\IOXUJ\IENT, !Dll 
Pioneers, left to right: Chas. W. Burbridge, Oliver Howard, --- Robinson, 
Elijah Markley, Mrs. Mary Sopris, Mrs. Isaac Miller, Judge Hammitt, R. Coffin, 

T. G. Macy, David Birkle, Henry Daniels, George H. Young, J. Max Clark 

There was some appreciation for the fOl't 's historical impor
tance. In 1911 the Centennial State Chapter (Greeley), Daughters 
of the American Revolution, erected a monument on the site.31 The 
person featured for honors at the dedication was l\Iary St. Vrain 
Sopris, the daughter of Marcellin St. Vrain, major domo of the 
fort throughout most of its active years. Mrs. Sopris is recorded 
as having been born at the fort on March 10, 1848.32 This would 
have been during· a temporary winter occupancy of the post. 

" 1Greeley Tribime. June 22, 1911; Rocky JI011ntain News, June 22, 1911; Daw
son Scrapbooks, III 129. 

"'She married John Skelley at Mora, Xe\\' :.\lexico, in 1867, and had two 
children-William Robert and Cora. Later Rhe married E. B. Sopris at Trinidad, 
Colorado. Sm died in Denver on February 14, 1!+16 W. R. Sopris, "My Grand
mother, Mrs. Marcellin St. Vrain," in the ('olurado Magazine, XXII, 63-64. 
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Marcellin St. Vrain, who was usually in charge of the fort, 
appeared to have dropped out of sight; and what became of him 
had, to students of the fur trade period, been a mystery. So it was 
a delightful surprise when Paul A. St. Vrain, a son of Marcellin, 
presented and published his father's story in 1944.33 Marcellin's 
sudden disappearence from the West is thus explained by the 
family. While Marcellin was engaged in a friendly wrestling match 
with an Indian, the latter suffered an injury from which he died. 
The Indian's relatives did not look upon the death as accidental, 
so Marcellin was advised to leave at once for the States. He did so. 

Marcellin, who was born October 14, 1815, at Spanish Lake, 
Missouri, had come out West with his elder brother, Ceran, in the 
1830s. In 1840 he had married Royal (''Red''), reported to be a 
sister of Red Cloud of the Sioux. She bore him three children-
Felix, Charles, and Mary. Some time after the fatal wrestling 
match and his precipitate flight, Marcellin returned to the West 
and took his two small sons back to Missouri. The baby girl remained 
with her mother, who later married W. A. Bransford, an associate 
of Ceran St. Vrain.34 

In Missouri Marcellin St. Vrain married Elizabeth Jones 
Murphy on June 26, 1849. They settled in Ralls County, Missouri, 
and there reared a family of ten children. He established the first 
flour mill in the county and operated it until his death, on March 
4, 1871. His Missouri wife died December 4, 1880.35 

We now present the story of a tragedy that is said to have 
occurred at Fort St. Vrain. The story appears rather fantastic and 
we have found no contemporary records or accounts to substantiate 
it. It was written by Marshall Cook, a well known pioneer who 
came to Colorado in the gold rush and was one of the founders 
in 1858 of Arapahoe City, located on Clear Creek, about two miles 
east of Golden. He says the story was told him by Chief Friday 
of the Arapahoes. Friday was the educated Indian whom Thomas 
Fitzpatrick, famous fur man and vVestern guide, had found as 
a boy and took back to be educated in white man schools. Upon 
reaching manhood, Friday returned to his Arapaho people. H e 
finally went to the Wind River Reservation in Wyoming. 

Here is the story as written by Marshall Cook and contained 
in his extensive long-hand manuscript which was given to me 
for the State Historical Society in September, 1932, by Cook's 
daughter, Mrs. H. A. Clingenpeel of Johnstown, Colorado. 

The St. Vrain brothers built Fort St. Vrain at the great Bend of 
the Platte on the south and east side, after the plan of all Mexican 
hyciendas, a thick high wall with watch towers at the diagonal 

33 [P. A. St. Vrain], Genealogy of the Family of D e Lassus and Saint Vrain 
(40 pp.) [1944]. 

3 'See W. R. Sopris, op. cit. 
35P. A. St. Vrain, op. cit. 
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corners 'for the protection of the wall and Fort. The tower being two 
story high with port holes through the walls and a fire place on the 
inside for the comfort of the watch man in cold weather. The walls of 
the fort composed a part of the building which was built on the inside 
of the main walls the center of these inclosures was used to corrall 
the stock belonging to the post in times of clanger, and also with a 
well to furnish water in case of a seige and with an underground 
passage that was connected with the main building by a trap door the 
out side opening of the pasage way was concealed by placing some 
split timber over the enterance, with a light coat of earth over, could 
be dispacecl from the inside to alow a party to escape under cover 
of darkness of night, in case they were about to be 6ver powered by 
a foe superior in numbers. And huge gate for the admittance of the 
stock which was alway when occupied kept locked. IE many of these 
old Forts could talk what a history would have been revealed, espe
cialy Fort St. Vrain as before stated built by the St. Vrains--and 
occupied by them as a trading post while trading with the numerous 
tribes of Indians that frequented this part of the plains until a diffi
culty arose between the St Vrain and the Arapahoe Indians From 
what the writer could learn from an old Indian a Sub Chief known 
among the early settlers of the Platte, Thompson, and the Poucll'e 
rivers, by the name of old Friday who visited the Fort annaly until 
the last outbreak along the platte, at the time remembered by all the 
first settler of Northern Colorado When vVm. Brush was killed in 
Summer of 1868, when Friday disappeared all of a sudden to join the 
main body of his tribe. During his annal visit to the Fort he would 
paint his face black come and sit on the old walls and mourn and 
cry in a most deplorable manner. At times he would rend his excuses 
for clothing asunder and rave like a maniac and at other he would 
swey his body from side to side and howl like a wolf in the most 
agonizing lamentations. :wrom him the writer learned the caus of his 
great so1Tow. While the St. Vrain wel'e trading at the old Fort that 
bears their name, they had occasion to go to St. Louis to dispose of 
their robes and peltries preparatory to purchasing another stock of 
goods, leaving a squaw and child with some of his country men and 
some Mexicans and some halfbreecls to look after the post during their 
absence thinking no harm would befall this little band of adventurers 
as all the men wel'e on friendly terms with the Indians in the vicinity. 
the St. Vrain felt well at ease and all went well till about the time 
that they wera expected to return when a large party of Arapahoes 
assenblcl near the post to await theil' return, when some of the 
Arapahoes discovered that the Squaw and child belonged to some other 
tribe that was a common enemy of theirs. The head Chieves of Arap
ahoes called a council of the braves, in which it was decided to kill 
and scalp the Squaw and her pappoos to avenge some real or immag
inary wrong received at the hands of the Squaws relatives and con
sequently next clay they carried out the decission and expl'ession of 
council by comeing into the post pretending friendship with their 
weapons concealed under theil' robes and blankets over powering 
the men and Seizing the woman and dispat<'hed her babe immediately 
using Friday words. "Kill em quick." St. Vrain's men buryed their 
body inside of the post. The Arapahoes eontinuecl to stay in the 
vicinity of the Fort awaiting the St. Vrains return thinking they had 
clone no harm by killing one or two or their common enemy had not 
taken into consideration that the child was neal' and clear as likewise 
the mother to one of the St. Vl'ain. who upon his arrival soon asser
tainecl the Sad State of affairs, and as quirk decided to have revenge. 
he kept his own secrecies until he had his plans well matured and 
not till the clay of his revenge did he l('t his men know his intentions 
and accol'ding to customary rule after rdurning from the east with 
a stock of goods, invited all his customc-1·,; to partake of a feast. In 
due time the feast was prepaired hut 11art of it in a very different 
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manner to what had been on previous occasion. he had the brass 
cannon that had accompanied the daring Frenchman on all occasion 
placed in one the watch towers and well shotted for action, with 
nothing to do when all was in readiness but to apply the match which 
shoud be the signal for human carnage to commence. He had pro
vided plenty of amunition at hand and assigned the piece to his 
regular gunner to command. his party was about 75 strong of 
ablebodied men that were eager to wreak vengeance on the Indians 
for wrongs received at their hands all well armed to be placed in a 
secure position at the proper time with order to fire into the Indians 
at a given signal. He had p1·ocured a fine fat Ell' started a !'ire in the 
center of the fort and had the elk barbecued. The Savory oder of 

elk while cooking attracted the unsuspecting savages to gather around 
the post but was not permitted to enter it ,When all was about in 
rediness one of the young Indian on the out side o[ the post was sent 
to gather all the Indians old and young camped in the vicinity of the 
Fort to partake of the feast the Indians soon collected congratulating 
themselves on a sumptious repast. Vvhen St. Vrain appeared before 
the gate stated to them that as it was a social feast and none would 
be admitted with their fire arms. No one better understood the Indian 
nature or had more capacity to act on it that St. Vrain. Notwith
standing through the imprudence of the Squaw the Indians killed 
her and the child St. Vrain was very particular to send the Indians 
word that one Squaw and pappoose was not much and for them all 
to come and be merry (For he intended soon some of them shall 
die) and also that he wished to be friendly in particulal' with those 
of the tribe that had slain his squaw and child. At an early hour as 
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above stated lhey gather around the post, when all had assembled 
about the post and everything in readiness he opened wide the gates 
so they could enter quick which they lost no time in doing, little 
thinking of the death and devastation that awated them. He extended 
them a cordial welcome and invited them, as they gathered around 
the feast which had been divided after it was sufficiently cooked 
and placed on Boxes and end gates of wagon boxes to help themselves 
these rude table were placed rangeing with the cannon so that a 
raking shot would kill nearly the whole assemblage at the first fire. 
After all were in the gates were casually closed and secured and so 
perfect was the stratagem that not the least suspicion was suspected 
on the part of the Indians all being ready when the death signal 
was given to fire. 'When the smoke had sufficiently cleared away it 
was seen that more than 1h of reds had fallen. The cannon had mowed 
a road through the Jiving map or human being over fifty feet wide 
killing or crippling all in its scope the devastating fire of the small 
arms nearly completing the work of destruction. So sudden was the 
surprise and so terrifying the shock that those of the Indian that had 
escaped the first fire was so paralized as serningly to be unable to 
move a hand or foot. by the time they began to recover from their 
lethargy the trappers and teamsters employees of St. Vrain poured 
another deadly fire into the Indians, which fully aroused them to 
their situation and was thrown into the wildest confusion. then a 
huried Scrambel commenced to see who could scale the walls. a few 
of the most active only succeeded in getting over. among those that 
made their escape was Friday leaving his whole family to be num
bered among the dead. the slaughter was kept up until all was killed 
the most ol" the Squaws and children fell in the first fire the second 
finished the remainder. St. Vrain immediately cast the bodies into 
the well until it was full, piled the remander in one corner of the 
corrall covered the pools of blood with the dry manure that had 
accumulated in the corrall part of the fort. While some corralled the 
stock others loaded the wagons and they vacated the post During 
the night and traveled day and night until they cross the divide at the 
head of cheny creek, and did not waste much time until they reached 
Bents Fort, where they found Bent and a large party of trappers and 
santa Fe trader, which they accompanied into New Mexico. Friday 
and his companions lost no time till they mounted their ponies and 
setout for the main village of the arapahoes which was at the mouth 
Beaver Creek, some 80 or 90 miles distance down the platte. after 
relating what had happened to his party and resting for the night, 
i·eturned with a large party of waniors under the head chief to the 
Fort. To their chagrin the post was vacated. Friday found part of his 
family in the pile and part in the well. With the assistance of his 
friends and his comrade they collected the bodies of their friends and 
relatives and conveyed them to the north side of platte river and 
buried them on a point of Janel about a mile west of B. H. Hows house 
and sheep ranch, where they rested in peace until the winter of 1869 
and 70 when in constructing the Julesburg Railroad bed the bones 
were unearthed by John M. Hows and contractor on that part of 
the road. And thus ends the early history of old Fort St. Vrain, 
and a fatal and mournful event on the part of the Arapahoes. These 
Indians were the beings of Self provoked destruction , a cold blooclecl 
murcle1· cornmitecl on their part on a harmless Squaw and child, and 
for no reason only that they belonged to another tribe, an enemy."6 

Tn 1951 the presrnt owner of the laJHl :·mrrounc1ing· the Fort 
St. Yrain site undertook extensiYe leY<'linir operations in the vicin
ity. rnfortunatrly, he removed two to 1 hl"PC feet of the SUl'fa("e 

3"Aecording to ;\fr'. Clingenpeel the 11 m 1111 . < r lJ>t w a H written by her father 
in the 1 88 0R. 
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earth from the site, leaving undisturbed only the f'entral part 
which supports the large granite monument erec:te<~ in l!Hl. Ilad 
the removed earth been carefully examined, such relics as o?'- shoes, 
nails, etc., ,rnuld undoubtedly haYe been found. '~he levelmg n~a
chine "-as drug behind a tractor and there was httle opportumty 
to see small relics that may have been in the ground. 

The man who did the ac·tual excavation and leveling was inter
viewed by the presc>nt writer at a ranch adjoinin~ the fort on 
September 16, 1952. He said that he found no evidence of the 
existellC'e of a well with in the original enclosure nor of a passage:va)' 
leading downward and then out through the bank to the rivet' 
bottom. He saw no relics in the remoYed surface earth. 

An examination of a considerable section of the site on Septem
ber 16 1952 bv Robert O'Connell and the writer, using a \Vorlcl 
\Var II met~l ·detector, failed to reyeal anything signific:ant. 



The Rocky Mountain Chautauqua 
.B'RANK McDoxouon, .TR.* 

During the summer of l!l:l-8 workmen remoyed the last vestige 
of the Roc•ky l\Iountain Chautanqna from its site in Ulen Park, 
Palmer Lake. 'l'he old auditorium, with its gigantic timbers, its 
tier upon tier of seats, its old-fashioned oil lamp chandeliers, its 
stag'es npon whose boards many famous Coloradans hacl trod, be
came a thing of the past. 'iVhen the ground Jeyel had been reached 
in the process of wrecking l searc:herl with others for s01wenirs or 
any items of intrrest 1d1iC'h we might fi uc1. 

I wish now that I had started earlier in my search, and had 
been more careful in the process. Dut the fragments of historic 
literature which I did find enables me to fix certain elates 11·hieh 
heretofore haYe been uncertain in the minds of many of the old 
residents. The Chautauqua programs of 1888 and a complete iwo
gram of a dramatic event in 1910 yery definitely pointed the way 
to fixing the beginning and the end of the Chautauqua as an insti
tution, and one can also fix the pattern of educational and cultural 
programs which ~were c·arr iecl on oyer a period of t\\·enty-fiye sum
mers. lnasmueh as my fatlwr, the late ,Jnclge Frank ~frDonough, 
Sr., sought the health giving qualities of men Park in 1892 in 
which year we first came to the Glen, ancl inasnrnrh as I became 
Secretary of the Chautauqua at the encl of my sophomore year at 
Dartmonth College in 190-l, I feel that I haYe some qualifications 

. *:i\.Ir. :\IcDonough
1 

a Denyer attorney and resident of Paln1er Lake, has con
tnbuted to previous issues of our n1agazine.-l~d. 
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fo1· writing the history of the Chautauqna institution, but I offe t· 
this brief history a: being what it is-an intermixture of written 
reeorcls ancl personal recollect ion. 

I hope I shall not be tempted at any time to indulge in extrav
agant effusions of the early comers to Palmer Lake. I found a 
Palmer Lake year book of 1894 among the debris of the old Audi
torium, ancl [ find this referenC"e to the old D. & R. G. eating home 
at Palmer T_iake, whiC'h I quote purely as a rnattrr of curiosit~': 

The coffee and tempting viands that have passed over this 
counter are remembered by epicures and tourists throughout 
Christendom as the palatables par excellence of pleasant jour
neys. 

More apropos of my snbjed, ancl not qnit(' so extravagant in 
its language is a reference to the Chautauqua: 

This great "College of the People" holds its annual as
semblies here, which is a valuable adjunct to the enjoyment of 
this summer resort. Instead of the merest idleness of usual sum
mer outings, sitting about and killing time and becoming restless, 
dissatisfied with the forced "donothingness" of the situation, here 
is a i esort where absolute rest of body, change of living and swing
ing in hammocks, etc., can be varied by intellectual feasts, fine 
concerts, lectures and readings, whenever one feels in the humor 
for such a treat. The meeting of the Chautauqua Assembly here 
assures the presence of the most cultured society and gives op
portunity for the formation of friendships of lifelong value. 

One summer morning in the year 1883 a tall, gaunt, brown 
brardecl, and very thin gentleman descended from the D. & R. G. 
narrow gauge, and slowly found his way a('ross the mesa upon which 
t he town of Palme1· Lake is situated, to the month of North Monu
ment Canon ancl the resiclenec of Dr. \\T. Finle.v Thompson. He was 
ReY. Forrest l\L Priestly, who hacl <·ome from Princeton, Illinois, 
in search of health. Uarbecl in black, with Prinee Albert eoat, which 
he always wore, eheeks sunken, skin tight across his high intellectual 
forehead, he 1rnre the typical tuben·nlar look of angular dejection 
and weaknei:;s. But the light of hope ancl faith flamed in his kindly 
eyes. Dr. 'l'hompson had mnC'h to sell to those who came-climate 
ancl lancl. Among other pla<'<'S he droYe l\Ir. Priestly aeross the 
C'anon to a triangular trad \\·hieh he °'n1ec1 bounded by the north 
and south l\Ionument Creeks, with the mountain to the west. Pro
jeding· from the larger mo11ntain was a small hill, now known as 
I1ookout, \\·hieh sened to form a heaYily " ·oorl<'<l glen, and Priestly 
bet•ame enamored of it all. Ile may not haw used the exact words 
of Brigham Young, but in his heart ancl his mind he said "this i. 
the place.' ' He immediate]~· <·losecl an option with Dr. Thompson 
for the tract. and naming it Ulen PH1'k. sel<•<'tl>d a site in the most 
sheltered nook of the Glen upon whi<·h hP rreded a tent. Physi
ran,, "·eak his illlllcl neYertlwJess \\HS full of plans for the plare 
of l;is choi,ee. Ile rapidly gaiued 'ilrt>11i-:th in the invigorating at-
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mosphere and before the summer \\·as past he had tramped over 
every nook and cranny of the Olen, diseoYerecl numerous springs 
insuring an ample water suppl~', realized that the drainage facil
ities were perfect for a large eolony of people, and conceived the 
platting of the place, the founding of a C'nltural c:enter, and the 
formation of a holding compan~' for the purpose of holding title, 
selling lots, and attracting residents. 

'l'hroli.gh Dr. 'l'hompson, Priestly became acquainted with S. 
IL Hooper, of the Rio Urande, who not onl.Y "·as always alert for 
new business for his railroad, but ''"ho also beeame enthusiastic 
over the location and the plans. Dnring the winter of 1885-6 his 

ATDIT0 11.TL'i\f A~'\D TliiXT CO'T'TAGES AT GEN PARK, 1D07 

plans materialized and 'l'he Rocky l\lountain Chautauqua "·as 
formed and also the holrling company lrnmn1 as 'l'he Olen Park As
sociation. Purchase of the Janel was eompletecl from 'l'hompson ancl 
the project "·as launched. 

l\1an~' names, familiar to earl~- clay C:olont(lans appear 011 the 
roster of offirials of the Chautam1ua and as offiecrs of the Associa
tion .• Jnclge R. II. Gilmore was the first president of both institu
tions. F. A. \Yilliarns "·as Yiec President, II. B. Chamberlin was 
Secretary, and his brother A. \Y. Chamberlin '"as 'l'reasurer. Among 
the first Directors "·ere (Jraiwille l\Talcom, .Jacob 1\1. l\Inrphey, Dr. 
Jerome B. Cory, Priestl~, and ,Judge Gilmore. Dr. ·w. :B'inley 
Thompson was "sanitary superintendent." Tn the af'tiYities of the 
Chautauqna Rev. \Villiam IL Brodhead was Superintendent of the 
Art Department; Prof. Charles l\f. Carter 'Yas Art ]\faster; Prof. 
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\V. J. \Vhiteman (father of Paul \Vhiteman) was Musical Di
rector; his wife, Mrs. Effie vVhiternan, was soloist, and Miss Alice 
r~oornis, pianist. The Committee of Assembly and the Advisory 
Board of Assembly wC're composed of ministers of all denominations, 
many of them leaders of the early religious and cultural life of the 
State. Among them were Rev. Henry A. Buchtel, afterwards to 
become Chancellor of the l 1n iYersity of Denver; Rev. Dean II. 
Marvin Hart of St. Johns Cathedral, Denver; the Rev. Myron ·w. 
Reecl and Dean A. C. Peck, both aftenrnrd to become famous for 
their mission "·ork in Denver; Dr. T. 1VL Hopkins, Dr. Robert Cam
eron, Dr. G. De La Matryr, and the Reverends G. A. Brandelie, 
J.B. Gregg, John C. Hay, George \\T. Rose, P.A. Heilman, H. F. 
Wallace and T. B. Self. 

Durino· the summer of 1886 meetings, more or less informal, 
b • 

were held out of doors. There were songfests, evening vespers, 
Sunda~· senices, and camp fire gatherings. But the physical work 
of construction 1rns feverishly carried on during the Spring, Sum
mer and far into the \\Tinter . A tent city sprang up. A tier of road
ways was constructed north and south along the side of the moun
tain, with connecting links according to the terrain. These five main 
roads still exist, and although the interconnecting links are easy 
of access to the modern automobile, one wonders how horses fared 
pulling heavily ladened wagons up the steep grades. The work of 
constrrn·tion must have bren feverish that summer because the ac
complishment was great. A complete plant for the holding of a per
manent Chautauqua institution was constructed. According to a con
temporary pamphlet the strnctures " ·ere as follows: "The Audito
rium is a plain, substantial structure, capable of seating 500 people. 
Its acoustic properties are complete, and it is arranged in the form 
of an amphitheatre, so therP is no seat in the building from which 
the speaker cannot be seen." "The Dining Hall, in size 30x60 feet, 
with its cool veranda, is alwa:vs a welcome sight to the climber on his 
return from an appetizing trip.'' ''The Y erano Lodge, containing 
furnished rooms is used in eonneC'tion with the dining hall in caring 
for guests." "The Music Hall, with a capacity of 150, is intended 
for rehearsals, class exercises, and other assemblies not suitable for 
the large audience room." "Pagoc1a snrnmer houses and spring 
houses ]Jaye been erected in yarious parts of the grounds. Resting 
benches 11·ill be found in shatly plcH·es, im·iti11g the weary to a phu·e 
of repose.'' 

A Town brochure of the early ninetil's referred to Glen Park 
as "a quaint Alpine village elingi;1g to t lw monntai1~side." Indeed 
it 1Yas, and still is, but " ·ith the ext·t>ption of the spring and summer 
houses, the other structures wcr<> Hrt·liitt>dural atrocities not in 
keeping either "·ith the Alpine sPttmg, nor \\ ith the many beautiful 
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cottages which ·were erected by private owners. The Auditorium was 
built upon a hillside ancl 'ms so constructed that the whole rear side 
could be lifted on hinges and thus with spectators sitting upon the 
rise of ground in back the capacity actually was nearer 700 than 
500. 

\Yi th the building of the "Little Tiog Chmch" in Palmer Lake 
proper, and the assembly halls of the l\Iethoclist Conference in Pine 
Crest, the Auditorium fell into disuse and bC'<·ame such a fire hazard 
that it 'ms torn clown in 10.J.8 and the prot·eeds from the fine tim
bers were given to the Church. 'l'he dining hall was wreeked for its 
materials just before the first \Yorlcl \Var, and the Yerano Lodge 
burned about the same time. 'l'he 1\fosic Hall passed into private 
hands and was converted into a cottage. 'J'hc last use of the Lodge 
and Dining Hall to my knowledge was when the University of Den
ver football team trained here in September of 1908-their first 
"big time" team, by the '"ay. 

It might be of interest to note the cost of board, room and 
transportation as taken from the Chautauqua Assembly program of 
1903. I believe these figures were rather the standard during the 
~ineties and the following decade. The Kinnikinnick (Dining 
Hall) advertised "meal tickets of 21 meals for $6.00. Breakfast or 
supper 25 cents, Dinner 50 cents. Room (at Verano r~odge) and 
board (at dining hall ) $8.50." But these were "stylish" prices 
because Mrs. R. E. Marrow had a wide spread reputation for ex
cellent cooking. The Y. \Y. C. A. summer "rest Home" furnished 
''Board and room at $3'.50 per 'Yee k.'' The Manly Home, under 
the direction of Miss Fanny Manly of Denver, and the "Nether
wood" owned by Miss Emma I\'etherwood, a Denver school teacher, 
provided rooms at $2.50 to $4.00 per week. Single admissions to the 
Chautauqua were twenty-fl ve cents, " week tickets, $1.00," single 
season tickets were $2.50, and the whole family could purchase 
season family tickets at $7.50. A 10x12 furnished "house tent" 
was priced at $4.00 per week, and one Hxl6, fully furnished at 
$5.00 per week. 'l'ent Cottages, an invention of l\Tr. Priestly, having 
board floors, shingled roofs, porches, ancl canvas sicles, fully fur
nished, including fireplace , rented for $35.00 per season of three 
months for the 12xl 6 size, ancl $-±5.00 per season for the l-ix21 size. 
However, the most inviting prices to meet the eye 1Yere the adver
tised railroad rates of the Rio Grande ancl Santa Fe railroads. 
Round trips from Deiwer to Olen Park, " inclurling Hack Ride 
from Palmer Lake to Glen Park, $~.25." You saved twenty cents 
if you 'rnlkecl both '\Ya~'s from the station and dicl not aYail yourself 
of the "hacks of the T. A. Hanks Livery Co." Overnight round 
trips from Denyer were $1.50, bnt " twenty-ride" tickets, good at 
any time could be purchased for $15.00. True, "hack rides" were 
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afterwards raised to twenty-five cents by l\Ir. Hanks, until M:r. Otto 
Shrull started an independent hack line with one ·way prices at fif
teen cents. 'l'he " hack war" lasted for seYeral years, and I remem
ber well man~r a .free ride, given 1 presume by one or the other of 
the \rnrring fadions as a matter of good public relations. 

.A gate \ms set up across the road entering Glen Park, and no 
one was allo\recl to enter the Park without admission tickets. IIow
eYel", cottages which had been errcted in time came into the owner
ship of some people who had 110 partic:ular interest in the Chau
tauqua nor cultural pursuits; thr townspeople felt that they should 
ha ye free accrss to any part of thr incorporated town; and so bad 
blood arose and the "gate war" was on. TTnknown partirs chopped 
clown the gate <lnring the night, it \1·as rebuilt, and then the process 
was repeated. It was finally srttled by doing mm~· with the gate 
altogether. 

'l'he Glen Park Chautauciua and the one at Bonl<ler must not 
be eonfusrd \rith the later institutions whi<-h traveled from place to 
place and made their prrse1wr known in small towns by banner 
becleC'ked strerts and a carniyal atmosphere. l\'Iany of these travel
ing institutions \1·ere rx<·rllent, bnt man~· othrrs acquired unsavory 
rrputations. 'l'he original Chantauqua Institution >ms established in 
1873 at T_;ake Chautauqua and within a frw years half a hundred 
similar institutionR became affiliated with it RC'attered in Rummer 
eommnnitie» from coa»t to coast. The basiC' principals were those of 
a summer university for aclnlt rclncation, and the furtherance of 
the study of mnsi<', art, <lrama, C'nrrent problems, rrligion» study 
groups, seenlar nature stud)·, and lrdnrrs. \\rith this fine and pop
ulai· i1rntitntio11 thr Chantanqnas at Glen Park anrl at Boulder 
wrr(' affiliated. 

The progrnm of the sr(·ornl srssion of thr RoC'ky Mountain 
Chautauqna ('Omrne1H·ed on ,Jul)· 10, 1888, and C'ontinned in clail~· 
session through ,Jul~r 20 . .Inly 11 was "J_;awyern' Day," .July H 
'' 1'emprranC'e Day,'' and the last cla)· \\·as '' Hr<'ognition Day.'' A 
typil'al program was that of ,Jul.'r 12: 

9: 00 Boys and Girls Meeting. 

9. 00 'The School of Art At Annex. 

10: 00 Normal Class-At Aspen Grove Springs. 

11: 00 Platform Lecture-At Auditorium. 
"Art in Decoration and Dress," by Prof. Charles M. Carter, 
Illustrated with paintings and drawings. 

2: 00 Lecture. "The Work and Reward of Sunday School Teaching" 
by Rev. Samuel B. Barnitz. D. Tl . 

2: 00 The School of Art-At the Annt>x. 

3: 00 Normal Class-At the Auditorium. 
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4: 00 Platform Lecture. 

The Origin and History of Mountains. With Illustrations 
from the Rockies. 

(At five o'clock the Lecturer will conduct his audience 
to Lookout Point and there explain the geology of the 
foothills of Colorado, as shown by the rocks around Glen 
Park. Bring field and opera g lasses with you) . 

By Prof. Arthur Lakes. 

7: 00 Recitation and service of song. 
By Mrs. Ida Serven, the Singing Reader. 

8: 00 Platform Lecture. 
"Shakespeare: Who was the Author?" by Hon. George R. 
Peck, of Kansas. 

On the initial clay the opening address was giyen by Hon. AlYa 
Adams, Governor of the State of Colorado. A lecture on "London 
and Rome" was giYen by RcY. Henry A. Bu<!htel, D.D. At one 
session the topi(' of the Platform Lecture \ms ''Christianity and So
('ialism" by Hey. E. Trumbull Lee-and that was in J 888 ! Tem
perance Day \ms espe('ially interesting, not only by reason of the 
topics discussed but be('ause of the many prominent Coloradans who 
participated. Hon. J. \Varn er l\Tills, author of l\Iills Annotated 
Statutes, gaye an address on ''Labor's Interests Best Promoted by 
Prohibitory Laws." ::.\Irs. C. D. Thompson, Prrsident of the State 
\Y. C. T. U., spoke on "The \York of the \V. C. 'r. "G." .John Hipp, 
first graduate of the G"niYersity of Denyer Law School and candi
date for President on the Prohibition ticket, gaye a short address, as 
did "Parson" Rev. Thomas A. Fzzell. Hev. Hillary A . Gobin, 
President of l3akrr Fniversity, appeared on seYeral programs, as 
did Rev. \V. 0. Thompson, President of T_;ongmont College. On the 
clay before Recognition Day the evening lecture ''as given by Sen
ator Xathaniel P. Hill, \Yhic:h was treated by all as the climax to the 
regular programs. Recognition Day \rnR apparently graduation day. 
'rhere \\·as a processional through arches and presentation of di
plomas, an "oration" by Hev. DaYicl JI. ~loore, D.D., Chancellor 
of the l!niversity of Dem·er. 

That very \Yell set the pattern of the se»sions of the Chau
tauqua for the first several years of its existence. Rather staid and 
mid-Victorian in its general nature, and )rct they \Yere hapT)y folks, 
gathered around their camp fires in the evenings, going 0n their 
jaunts around the Glen, singing in the great out-of-doors at their 
Vesper SerYices. Ilo\Y well I rrmember groups of from t\wnty-five 
to fifty people, winding their tortuous way on the trail around 
Lookout, then back through the forest ancl up over the hump and 
down into the C1len. Such jaunts took from an hour to two hours 
to cover trails \Yhich a good health:v boy of today might make in 
fifteen minutes. But they stnclied as they \Yent, studied the trees 
and the flowers, and especially in the early season, the then rare 
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Columbine. Aud the alpenstocks ! Each lady, and each gentleman 
perforce carried a stick, usually higher than their heads and usually 
with a knotty bulge at the top. Some of these were works of home 
made carving art; others, which could be purchased in Manitou 
were supreme in style-highly varnished, "engraved" with th~ 
words ''souvenir of Colorado,'' and many having a small wooden 
bucket hanging by a chain, with which, no doubt to cool one's thirst 
when one came to a cooling mountain stream. '!'here is no doubt 
however, that the tortuousness of the occasions was accentuated by 
the dress of the ladies-fragile high buttoned shoes Ion"' sweeping 
k . ' 0 

s rrts, and perhaps, over corsetted figures. In those days slacks were 
unknown. 

Later, however, the programs broadened and ·were not quite 
so stilted. More and more the Chautauquans took to the great out 
of doors. The daily walks soon became ''excursions '' many of them 
by "hack." These excursions took them to Perry Park to study the 
rock formations which many considered much finer than the ones 
in the Garden of the Gods; to Woodland Park, along which road 
there are many balanced rocks and freak formations· to the 
''Courts'' scene of Dr. Thompson 's ''suburban'' home; to '' Ele
phant Rock and the I3lack Forest, and up North and South Monu
ment Canyons. I remember one excursion to Black Forest which 
Dr. J. B. Kinley conducted. Dr. Kinley had made a deep study of 
the fauna and flora of the Schwartz ·w ald of Germany and accord
ing to his lectures the character of the soil, the top~graphy, the 
flora and the fauna of the two forests \Vere identical, except for the 
fact ~hat all of the larger .trees in Black Forest had been cut to sup
ply ties for the construct10n of the Rio Grande and Santa Fe rail
roads. 

Daily nature studies became a regular part of the program 
and for many years this course was conducted by Prof. E. Bethel 
of the University of Denver. Prof. George Cannon, who for many 
years taught at East High School, Denver, also conducted extensive 
geological and botanical study tours, as well as studies of the 
heavens at night. The Professor, who will be well remembered by 
many years of East High graduates, ·was a gigantie man and had 
t~ be ''carried'' to the scenes of his lectures in a Rpeeial buggy pro
v1 ded by the Hanks Livery Service. He was a moRt loYable character. 

Gradually the summer sessions extended to a period of six 
weeks, the daily courses being not quite so intensified, more stress 
being put upon hikes and excursions. Athletic events such as 
tennis and golf tournaments were held . A dt>finite pattern finally 
was determined-lectures, debates, allll similar activities on Tues
day nights, concerts and entertainers on Thursdays, and musicals 
or dramatics on Saturday nights. ~Jany famous and nationally 
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known characters appeared on the programs. Prof. John 'iV. vVetzel 
of Yale University gave an address on ''Rufus Choate''; Judge 
Ben. B. Lindsey gaye an address on August 2, 1903, on "The Man, 
The Judge and The Boy," this at a time when his Juvenile Court 
work was beginning to receive national recognition. Mrs. Mabel vV. 
(Mrs. J. Stanley) Edwards taught classes in Del Sarte and elocu
tion, and later was instructor in drarnaties. She was succeeded as 
instructor in dramatics by l\Iiss Harriette Karcher, who for many 
years produced two outstanding dramatic evenings during a season, 
using local talent for her casts. Miss Anna Tedman of Fort Collins 
acted in the same capacity for several years. Prof. Bertrand Lyons 
of Denver taught elocution and deC'lamation. Joe Newman, that 
popular Colorado master of fun and entertainment, really got his 
start at the Chautauqua, and was a favorite for more than a decade. 
Miss Greta Rost, who afterwards became nationally famous as a 
concert coloratura soprano, was also a great favorite on the Audi
torium stage. 'fo continue the list would be to prolong unduly this 
article, and undoubtedly I have failed to mention many popular and 
well known artists '"ho participated over the years. 

In 1901, immediately after the dose of the Chautauqua ses
sion, the State Y. M. C. A. "Bible School and Conference" was 
held for a period of ten days. This beeame an annual affair immedi
ately following the Chautauqua sessions, and continued for sev
eral years until it was moved permanently to Estes Park, where 
it is now held. Other organizations utilized the Chautauqua facil
ities for state or national conventions. In 1903 the National Con
vention of the Gamma Phi Beta Sororit.v was held in Glen Park, 
and that same year the State c01wention of P. E. 0. met in the 
Anditorium. 

A most interesting feature was held from ,July 5 to July 21 , 
J 887. That was the "First Hebrew Summer School." The "An
nouncement and Prospectus" which I have before me stated, '"\V c 
hope that our \Vestern scholars will avail themselves of this rare 
opportunity ... and assist in making this experimental effort of 
bringing the ripest facilities of modern scholarship into the shadow 
of the Rockies a success.'' Three courses "·ere given. 'l'he Begin
ners Class in Hebrew was designed for students preparing for the 
ministry, clergymen, and others. The advanced class was for those 
who had some lrno,Yledge of Ilebre\\·, and the course consisted of 
readings "in Genesis "·ith selections, and Deuteronomy with selec
tions." The third course consisted of fifteen lectures by the Rev. 
ReYere Franklin \Yeidner, D.D., Principal of the Augustana Theo
logical (Lutheran ) Seminary of Rock Island, Tllinois. Some of the 
topics sound rather heayy to the layman: ''The Angelology of the 
Old Testament''; ''Doctrine of l\Ian in the Old Testament''; 
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· 'Pentateueh Critieism"; and three lec:tures on the " l\Iessianic 
Psalms." 'L'he summer school was under the clirection of ReY. J. G. 
CmYden, Dean of the IIebl'e\Y Department of the Colorado Sunday 
School Assembly. 

'fhe turn of the centnr.'· sa\\' the clawn of changing times. 'l'he 
purely academic courses were clroppecl one b;· one. ·was the presrnt 
restlessness of humanity bl'ginning to stir? :\lore and more the 
entertainment features "·ere strC'ssed and the atademic faded from 
lack of interest. At this time Dr. Priestly frlt that he should be 
relieYrc1 of actiYe clirection, ancl ?.Tr. Charlrs ]<'. Carnine became 
Secretary in charge. The propert,,- of thr old Glen Park Asso('iation 
was taken oYer b;· a group "·hose offi\·ers anc1 directors \rere as 
follo\\'s: Frank nkDonough. ~r. , Presiclrnt, Harold \Y. l\Ioorr. Vic·e 
President, .J. Stanley Edwards, Secy.-'l'reas., Forrest l\'L Priestly, 
Gran ville l\Ialcom, Dr .. J. D. Kin lry anrl LestC'r 1\Id1ean. Jn 1903. 
Dr. Priestly passed away and the rnotiYating force was gone. 
Shortl,\· thereaftrr ::\Ir. CarninC' cleciclC'c1 to C'nter th e practice of 
la"· in Denwr ancl T \Yas C'ledecl as 8\'('retary of the Chantauqna 
and rC'sident se('rC'tary of the holding eornpan;·. 

T assume\l m;· cluties ,,·hik still an unclergracluate at Dart
mouth, and l continued in that \·apaeity until alter my graduation 
from the Colkge of La\\' of thr rniversity of Denyer. T cam(' at the 
beginning of a transition ]Wriod. I C'Onti.nuecl m1til that transition 
became complete, the transition periocl \Yhich brought to an encl 
practirally all of the "prrmane11t" Chautanqnas a\•ross thC' coun
tr.'" ::\Ian.'- factors were inYolYC'd, some lo\·al and other national 
and world-wide. 

\Yhen l assnmecl my clntirs. in acl<lition to thC' man:· permanent 
rnttages in Glen Park, the compan:· O\rnC'cl eight,\--fiYe "house 
tents," thirt;·-fiw tent cottagrs, an cl SC'Yen small eabins. 'l'he fm·
nishings were of the cruclC'st natnrC'-hrcls \Yi.th rope springs, stm·es 
of the old c·amp stoye t,\']W, \'hairs of thr r·ommonest kitehC'n var
iety. and all of these togrther \Yith the dishes an<l thC' "camp silwr" 
had taken a beating from use ancl misnsr from thonsanrls of tourists 
owr the .''C'ars. 'fhc new r·ompai1.'· anc1 C'hautauqna offi\'ials in an 
rffort to keep thC' institution aliYr pourrcl thrir o\\·n iwrsonal monirs 
"down a rat hole" for a period of SC'\'C'ral .'-rars, nntil at last thr 
institution br\'amr hopelrssl.'- iuYoh-rll in clPbt to thrm. Yisitors 110 

longC'l' \\·anted to liw thr tC'nt life. Yi ... itors 110 longrr wanted to 
listen to staid lectures ancl stiltPcl drt·larnatiom. \~isitors no longer 
"·antecl to C'Omr to one phH·e ancl s1wntl tlH' wholp summC'r. 'l'he 
movirs had come! Thr antomobilP hall mad<' its aclYC'nt ! 

And so the era of transition h<'<'illll<' <·omplete. The cla.'' of thr 
moYic was herr. Raclio ancl latrr frlP\'iw111 \\Pl'<' soon to follow. ~ew 
roads enabkd folks to get into tlw1l' nutomoh ks ancl spek i1rw fron-
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tiers; they could go hither and yon according to their wish; ne:Y ~nd 
far distant scenic Yistas were opened to them and the fishmg 
streams of the wilds were a mere hour or two away. 

And so the Rocky l\fountain Chautauqua gave way to prog
ress but the scene remains as beautiful and wild as ever. Nor has 
the 'cultural influenee cornpletel.1- passecl. 1\Iany well known fami
lies make this place their summer home- the families of James II. 
Blood, Harry V. Kepnrr, .J. Stanley Echrards, II. l\I. \Villiamson, 
and the Cory family, Dr .• Tames Stenhouse, Frank McDonough, Sr., 
and many others-eYen unto the fourth and fifth generations. 



Buying and Jumping A Claim in Tarryall Gulch 

in 1860 
By -WILLIAM I--I. HEDGES. Summarized and with Introduction 

and Notes by RICHARD C. ScrrwARZl\IAN* 

IN'l'RODUC'rION. Though most people are familiar ·with the ter
ritorial expansion of the T;nited States, the settlement of the trans
Mississippi ·west remains at least partially beclouded. Settlement in 
the early 1850s was restricted to a relatively narrow belt of land 
along the great arteries of transportation, the rivers, in the east, and 
to the borders of the Pacific Ocean in the west. 'I'he great interior 
region was not regarded as a particularly advantageous place for 
settlement. Two major factors were responsible for a change. The 
first, the religious persecution of the Mormons which led them to 
migrate to Salt Lake in the 1840s. The second, the desire for the 
mineral wealth of the area. Gold was, quite naturally, one of the 
prime motivating forces in the second type of migration. In 1859 
and 1860 the area that offered this particular type of attraction 
was Colorado. 'l'he migrants at first were few·, but soon reached 
great proportions. 

If one had been checking the \rngons traveling along the Platte 
River Trail in May of J 860, he might have noticed one wagon 
which traveled only six out of the senn days in every week. This 
jerky progress was not due to any ph_Ysical cause, but rather to the 
five men who were joining in this shift of humanity from one sec
tion of the country to another. The day they rested was, of course, 
Sunday; and the fact that they would do so even though their 
minds were inflamed with the desire for gold, spoke well for their 
character. At a time \rhen many men lost all sense of judgment, 

~l\~r. Schwarzn1an, of Los Ange1eis, gives us hf're a part of l\ fr. Jiedges' 
Ren11n1scences. These were edited by !\Ir. Schwarzman and subn1itted as a Mas
ter's Thesis in History.-Ed. 
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and even risked their lives in their desperate desire to reach the 
location of a new gold strike, these men calmly devoted time to ob
serving the Sabbath. 'rhe tale of one of these five men has come 
down to us today, and provides an interesting side-light on the 
history of that time. 

\\Tilliam Hawkins Hedges was a short, wiry, red-head, who, 
though religious, was not one who allowed himself to be trampled 
upon. He was born on June 29, 1833, in Jamestown, New York; the 
eldest of the three children of Elias Sears Hedges. Married in 1858 
to Myra Clarke, he took his new bride to Sidney, Iowa, a small 
town only a few miles from the :11issouri River . His profession at 
this time was surveying and ciYil engineering, 1 but as the rumors 
of the riches of the Colorado mines began to seep eastward, his mind 
was turned from his profession to the acquisition of wealth, and he 
determined to seek his fortune there. As a result of this change of 
purpose, he left his wife and their new born son with his father, 
and with a friend, Charles Dewey, and three other companions, 
embarked upon this expedition. They left Sidney on the second of 
May, 1860, and turned their mule team westward. Their goal was 
the eastern wall of the Rocky Mountains; their desire, gold! 

After a reasonably uneventful trip, they arrived at the town 
of Denver on the first of June and departed a few days later for 
the South Park r egion, where, report had it, there had been a good 
strike at a place called Tarryall. In Denver, Hedges and Dewey 
had separated from their traveling companions and had joined with 
an A. K. Blinn for their journey into the mountains. They arrived 
on the ninth of June, 1860, at Tarryall, at which point this portion 
of Hedges' narrative commences.2 

Since our arrival at Tarryall, we had gfren considerable at
tention to the mining going on up in the Gulch. ·we had learned 
that the claims in the upper end of the Gulch were much richer 
than those at the lower end. Most of the claims, but not all, had 
their sluices set and were taking out gold. \\Te saw for a rer
tainty that Tarryall ·was not a fake discovery, but a rich Gulch. 

In the course of our observations " 'e had noticed one claim 
about half way down the Gulch, that had no sluice boxes and only 
one man leisurely working on it "stripping " 3 off the black surface 
dirt in which no gold is found. Talking 1vith this man he seemed to 
have about the worst case of homesickness of anyone we had met 
and was not a bit enthusiastic over his prospects with his claim. 

IBiographical information on HedgeR wa~ ~ecured fron1 his grandson and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. HedgeR, of C'hieago, Illinois. . 

2The portion of the original n1anu~C'ript rt'})roducecl here const itutes a lJart 
of the fourth chapter. The first three "ha 11!<-r~ rPlate the journey overland to 
the mining area, an d describe, in some d<'tail, the happenings on the way._ . 

3Qlder p1acer deposits are son1etinw-.: ro\f red with a layer of topsoil. This 
layer contains little or no gold, and is u. uni!\ rt r t1>\'ed before any 1nining is done. 
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'' ,Just got a letter from home last night,'' said he, '' I must 
start for home at once, and will sell my claim for one half the lowest 
valuation any one in the Gulch will put on it, won't you buy it? 
Big chance for .rou.'' ·we answered that we wanted a claim badly 
enough, but we could not muster $300 among us, to sa.r nothing 
of $3,000. 

• ·while we three were at dinner by ourselves we carefully con-
sidered the matter and decided to make him an offer of everything 

l\1R. AXD l\IHS. WILLIA:VC H. HEDGES 

we could rake and scrape together for his claim; our mules, covered 
wagon, tent, our watches, almost all our six months' store of pro
visions, 4 and two hundred dollars in cash. 

'Ne realized it was a poor offer, but it was all we had, and 
rather to our surprise he accepted it, with the stipulation that no 
one should be told how much cash was in the trade. The usual 

4l laYing left ''' ith six n1onths' provisions fron1 the 1\iissouri River, they could 
on ly have had five months' provisions left by this time. 
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papers·' \rere drawn up and signed, and by night we found ourselves 
the owners of a claim right in the middle of the famous Tarryall 
Gulch. 

"\Ve filed our ownership papers with the Gulch Recorder,6 with 
the date of our purchase in due form, were recognized as having 
boug·ht that claim, and began our mining experiences in Tarryall 
Gulch. 

The supply of water in the gulch \ms rather scant for the use 
of all the claims, and as the upper end of the gulch took the water 
first, the miners up there controlled the supply to the lower half; 
and they had done so in a way quite unnecessary and injurious to 
the lower claims. 

Soon after \Ye got our claim, there was some danger of serious 
difficulty between the upper and lower ends of the gulch on this 
account; and, although our claim, being in the middle of the gulch. 
was very little affected, we joined the miners of the lower end in 
a preemptory demand on the upper end for certain changes in the 
delivery of the water to the lower claims. Fortunately the demand 
was agreed to and trouble averted. This affair made a friend to us 
of every man below us in the gulch. 

The owner of the claim next below us was a grizzled old gold 
miner, born and raised in the mountains of i\orth Carolina. As a 
young man he had begun digging for gold in his own mountains, 
and in many other places as well, and had followed it all his life. 7 

He had been in the gold mines of California and Australia.8 

He had made a fortune and lost or squandered it ancl now here he 
was in Tarryall Gulch. He was grnerous to a friend, relentless to an 
enemy, and known to be handy "·ith a gun if his person or his 
rights were at all in jeopardy. 

Ile \nls a stickler for fair play, and as we found, a desirable 
man to have for a friend in a time of trouble or danger. For some 
reason he had from the first bt>en very friencll:', or as he expressed 
it, he had "tooken a shine to you-uns right soon." 

The first thing to be thought of was getting the lumber to make 
our sluice boxes. There was not a sawmill \Yithin sewn or eight 

'The u sual papers called for an adequate description of the pronerty, and 
the signature of two disinterested parties attesting to the transfer of property. 
See Thomas l\I. l\Iarshall, ":\lining Districts in Colorado," American llistoriccil 
R eview, L"XV, Xo. 3, lApril, 1920). 

6A fee of one dollar was generally chargl·<l fo1· filing papers of this sort. 
Marshall, 011. cit., 1. 

7This person is unidentified, ar-; are n10Bt of the other people \vith \vhon1 
Hedges came in contact in Tarryal\ Gulch. The mining records of this early 
period have apparently been destroyed, thoug-h some of a later period are avail
able in the Library of the Colorado StatP Hi,torical Society. Without knowing 
the exact location of !-:ledges• clain1, it i R i1111u s~il>le to detern1ine \vho owned the 
clain1s on either s ide of him. 

8The rush to Australia took place in I 67. R<-e W. P. Morrell, The Gold 
Rushes (New York, l 941 ), 260 ff. 
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hundred miles, 9 and we had to have boards twelve and fourteen 
inches wide and twelve, fourteen and sixteen feet long. The only 
way to get such lumber was by going up on the mountain side above 
our cabin and cutting down trees large enough for our purpose and 
cutting off logs of the required length. 

'l'hese logs we then rolled onto a kind of platform so arranged 
that one man could stand on top of the log and another on the 
ground underneath it, and between them work a big long saw up 
and down, and slowly with untold labor, patience and effort saw 
the log up into the needed boards. Of all my personal experiences 
in the labor world, this making a sawmill of myself was certainly 
the most trying. ·when the boards were all sawed out, we carried 
them down onto the claim and began making and setting our 
sluices,10 which took us a little over two \\'eeks. In the bottom of each 
box were two ''riffles' '11 to catch the gold. 

Then with high hopes and expectations \re started washing the 
dirt through the sluice; one or two of us with pick and shovel 
digging it up and throwing it into the sluice, while another one 
worked along the sluice keeping it stirred up with a sluice fork,1~ 
washing the dirt off the larger stones in the gravel and throwing 
them out of the box. 

\Ve had been working the claim nearly three \Yeeks, and had 
been running the sluice three or four days, when one afternoon 
three men came walking along the path by the side of the gulch and 
turned in down onto the claim. 

One of the men inquired \Yith a great deal of profanity and 
much show .of indignation, ·'"What business we had working that 
daim ! " I replied, ''"We bought the claim from the former owner 
and ha Ye the right to \\'Ork it." "Om1er," he exclaimed, "\Vhy I 
am thr mn1er." ''"\Yho did yon buy it of?" I told him the namr. 
''"\Yell," be saicl, "that was my hired man13 that T left to take care 
of the claim while I was mrny. '' ' 

During this talk, my l\orth Carolina friend was leaning over 
his slnice box close by, an interested listener, closely watching the 
fellow. \Ve produced our purchase papers but were told they " ·ere 

•Jn this statement Hedges is incorrect. ln The Trail, IT, No. 10 (J\Jarch, 
1 nlO), appears a n arlicle by Jrying "VI'. Stanton, titled "E:arly Days in Colorado," 
in which he state~ that in late June, ] RhO, a sawn1 ill was in operation on C herry 
Creek, only 66 miles away. 

"'Sluices were built in sections of about 12 to 14 feet, with 8 or l 0 inch sides 
and tapered so that the lower end of one such sect ion would Cit snugly into the 
upper end of the next below it. See Anne Haussler nambo, "A Study of Placer 
Mining in California," (Master's Thesis, Occidental College, Los Angeles, Cal
ifornia, 1928), 32 . 

11Ridges in the bottom to catch the heavy gold and let the lighter materials 
flow on. See H.ambo, ov. cit. 

12A two or three pronged fork used to stir up material in the sluice so that 
the water would act upon it. 

"Many men when they arrived in Colorado and found nothing profitable to 
do, hired out to others who already owned claims. Often they worked for a few 
weeks, long enough to get money to outfit themselves, and then went prospect
ing for their o'vn gain. 
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no good. \Vi th the three men, we went OYer to the Gukh Rec.:or<ler 's 
office and examined the records, only to find that the claim was 
really in this man's name, ancl hacl ncyer been transferred on the 
Rcc.:ordrr's books to any other name. 

\Yhen through looking OYer the reeords, the man tunH'<l to us 
sayillg, "Now you see the <.:laim is mine. I 'rnnt you to say what 
you are going to do about it. Are you going to give it up pea<·e
abl.r "?" 1 replied that it was all so smlclen and so serious a matter to 
us, that we must lrnYe a little time to eonsicler it; but that we woul<l 
say in the morning. \Yith a Yery belligerent manner and tapping 
the butt of his reyolver as he addressed me he said, "You _____________ _ 
tenderfoot, don't yon go onto that claim '"orking it again, for it 
will be bad for :rnnr health if yon do. '' 

\\'ithout making any reply wc turned and left them. 
Arriying at our eabin \\-e looked at eac.:h others' anxious fa('c>s 

and felt that \\-e \\·ere nearly dis"ouragecl. \Ye \\·ere snre we Wl'l'P 

being robbed , b11t clid not kn°'" just how, nor sre any way to pre
vent it . 

\\Thile we were thus, as it were, groping in the dark, our :\'orth 
Carolina friend ntme in to talk it oYCr with us. Ile gaYe us the 
benefit of his wide experience in mining bv showino· us a 'rnv out 
of our pre<liC'ament. He said that he had 

0

ahrnys 1;1own the. man 
from whom '"e had bought the (']aim as bring the oymer, but hacl 
thought that then' 'rn" something "Tong when we got the e:laim 
so cheaply. 

He sai<l, also , that he had seen this t.YJW of fri('k worked b<>forP. 
One partner, \\-hose rnnne is on thr hooks as being the o\\·ner, got's 
off from the elairn for a \\-hilc> and th<' othn 'rnrks thr elaim. ff 
an>'one shows a11 interest i11 the <·laim 1 he man sells it to them and 
leaYrs. Then 1he original ow1H'r rrtnrns and throws tlw 11cw owner 
off the C'laim. 

Tlw <mr mistake that tlws<' rn<>n lrn<l made, h<nn>Y<'l'. was that 
the_,- did not rc>t11rn to the claim i11 time. :Jiining law the world oYCr 
sa>·s that if a man leaYes his daim for two 'weks ''"ithout working 
it aud keeping the bed-roek drain open, his C'laim can be jnmpe<l 
ancl hehl h>· anyone. 1f the part>· losinµ- a <·laim in this 'my 'rnnts 
to start an.'· gunplay, hr must mah it a fair fight, in \\·hi<'h ea<;r 
the pal'1,\' cloing the jnmping has go1 to fight qni('k or be shot down. 

\Y<• lrn<l bel'll 'rnrking the elaim for three \YCeks now and 
therefore the time limit had run ou1. It "as the only way we ('Oulcl 
preycnt haYi11g to giYe np and gd 0111. 11 

\Yell, having the thing thus laid hart' to us we were no1 Ye1·y 
long in making up our minds. lt was a plain swindle and eY<'rythin~ 

14ITed~eR' fuller a\..'count reprodul·f:·~ tJ i1-1 ori\c·r~ntinn in detail anrl attp1npts 
to "'rite in clia1ect "'hil•h is difficult to n art 
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we had in the 'rorld \\·as right there. So, we told our f'ri<•nd that as 
we were altogetlwr in tlw right, and \\·ere the Yidims of a con
spirae.r, we 'rnnld jump tlw tlaim good and early in 1hc morning. 

That night before we turned in, our reYolYers \\·ere carefully 
cleaned, oiled and reloaded; and our belt kniY<'S mad<' as keen as 
razors. \Ye were up with the firnt streak of day, took a hasty 
breakfast, budded on our b,,lt-rigs, and were clown on the daim 
in possession when the fin;t rays of the i-;nn tonc.:hed the tops of the 
mountains. The men in thp lowPr part of the gukh W<'re also out un
rnmally early, and WP noti\'('d that about all won' their belt-rigs. 

Por some unknmrn rPason the elairnants we were exprding did 
not seem to be on W<lkh as to the possibili1y of our going 
onto the daim ag·ain , in Yie"- of thl'ir threat of the cla_,. before. At 
all eyents, the morning 'ms '"ell advanced and \\'C 'wre actually 
at work--Charley and I clown in the pit thro"·ing dirt np into the 
sluice, and Blinn tending· the slniee bo:x<'s a little below us, when we 
saw our three Yisiton: <·orning hastil>· clmn1 the path, their manner 
plainly sho,ring tlwir surprise at sering us at 'rork on the daim, 
where in Yiew of our pa1wn; haring been p1·0,·pcl worthless, they 
PvidPntly had <"onsidered tlwir Yidor_,. alrPa<ly 11·01i. Plainly the 
id<·a that a tenc1Pl'foot \\'Otil<l han• tlw tc>merity to make any effort 
to hold the daim had not pntl'red into their <'Hl\·t1latio11s. 

As the~- turnrd from tlw path to c.:ome a('ross the elaim to \\-here 
we were, Charle.1· an<l I stopped shoYeling· arnl leaning· on our 
long handled shore ls, hit« fwd onr reYoh·ers and lrni ,·es around 
handy and loosened th Pm in their sheaths. \Yr had already pre
pared a place in the fnrth<•r C'Orner of the pit, '"hen', partly shielded 
by the sluice box, we eoulcl qnil·ldy 'it·rarnble up to tlwir Jeycl, if the>' 
made any smh demand on us as to <'Ome up and fight it out. It 
was our plan to begin shooting ai-; soon as we were aboYc the sluiC'c 
box, and Blinn '"as to <lo the sarnr. 

Coming quickl>· to the Pdge of the pit, the leacler asked with a 
string· of oaths, what we \\·ere on his claim for after being sho"·n our 
purchase papers \\·ere no good. I replied that '"e did not care 
anything about the papers; that he had bren away from his daim 
and we on it, working, for nearl~- thr<>e "·eeks, and \\-e held it this 
morning as a jumped elairn. \\'hen T said this his hancl clropped to 
the butt of his big revoh·er, and I thonght he 'rns going to take us 
at a disach-antage in the pi1. 

But on the instant, b('fore he <'onld clraw on ns, or T could 
make a move, I heard a eool, <ll'a,ding, ehallenginl): kind of voice 
sa)-ing, "Xo shootin' in a hole," and glancing OYer 111)' shoulder 
T sa\Y our i\orth Carolina frien<l, abont thirty feet awa)", leaning 
«arelessly oyer his sluiee bo:x, 11is left hand hol<ling the box and 
his rocked reYolwr in his right hand. \\Tith a slight shake of his 
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head our friend repeated, "No shootin' in a holC'," adding, "Yeou 
know what minin' law is.'' 

'l'he fellow looked beyond our friend and saw that all the near 
sluices below us had stopped work, and ·were evidently most inter
ested observers. Ile saw it would not do to shoot us clown in the 
hole, too many witnesses who evidently were in sympathy with us. 
\Ye expected his next ·words to us 1rnuld be the demand to come up 
out of the hole and fight it out. Three of them and three of us. Vle 
wrrc keyed np for quick action and if he hacl spoken the 1rnrc1s, we 
should have been on a level with him and firing inside of half a min
ute. However, he did not '' eall us,'' but instead began to curse and 
threaten us as we leaned on our long handled shovels watching him. 

·when out of breath ancl words, he stopped a little, I told him 
that wind was cheap, and he eoulcl amuse himself in that way as 
long or as much as he wished for all ·we cared; but that if it came 
to a revolver argument, ire should do our full share in that and a 
little more; that we calculated to hold the claim, or to hold six 
feet of dirt right up there on the monntain side; also that if we 
went up the1·e we wonhl Sll l'C take some of the present company 
with us. 

'l'his kind of talk from a tenderfoot was evidently a surprise 
to him. He stared at us a moment, then saying something to his 
companions, they turned and left the claim, taking· the path up the 
gulch. We watched them and saw them stop at one of the upper 
claims, and begin talking to some miners up there. They soon had 
fifteen or twenty men gathered about them, and from the excited 
gestures of our Yisitors pointing clown the gulch, it was evident 
they were trying to get up a crowd to rome clown and deal with us. 

Evidently our Carolina friend thought so too, and he must 
have given some kind of signal, for directly men began to move up 
from the lower claims, and very soon there were thirty or forty 
rninrrs gathered near our claim, apparently ready to take a hand 
in our interest if there "·as any interferenre from others. 

This quiet kind of notice eYiclently had its effect, for the group 
about our visitors slowly melted away leaving them alone. Our 
friends went back to their work, and that was the end of the effort 
to take the claim from us. "\Ye C'ontinnecl to 1rnrk it faithful]~· 

until late in the mining season. 1 ~ \Yithin a month we got clown to 
bed-rock in three of four plaees, only to lw \lisappointed in the re
sults. Sixteen dollars was the largest rPtnrn we CYer got for a clay's 
sluicing, three of us 1Yorking harcl right 1war the bed-rock. 

"Actually Hedges did not work PYPJ") <lay "" tlw claim. ln the fifth chapter 
of his n1anuscript he describes Yariou~ t•xpP it H<'P~ hP had while prrn.;pecting in 
the South Park region, and across Bort>a' l'asR in th<> Breck<>nridge Di><trict. He 
states that these trips often consunw<l thn·• Cir fl1t1r dav~. if not n1or1?, and it iR 
Iikel:i· that his two nartners also '"ent nn Nh lllar ex-plorat ions, \Yhich rnearu; that 
at tin1es there \\·ere only two or perhap, 01 e n tn lt·ft \\·orking the clain1. 
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On all the other claims it 'ras pay dirt all the way down, after 
stripping off the black soil, and getting into the wash gravel.16 The 
big returns on the best claims aboYe us, of two hundred dollars for 
brn men sluicing a clay, were gotten in the three-foot layer just 
above bed-roek; and \Ye <:ould not understand why it was not in 
some degree the same with us. 

.After a ·while we learned that the lower fifteen to twenty feet 
of the claim next aboYe and joining onto us, was considered by 
the owner as hardly worth "·orking; the same condition applied to 
the upper fifteen or twenty feet of the claim next to us on the lower 
side of our claim. Ilo1Yever, we kept our counsel, letting no one 
know what our returns were, and dng on in the forlorn hope that 
there was yet some place in our claim where we might ''strike it 
rich.'' 

But the hope was never realized, and when late in the mining 
srason 1rn determined to start for home, we sold for fifty dollars 
the little strip of ground not clng oyer, remaining at one side of 
the claim, together with all the sluice boxes that had cost such 
severe lab or. 

.As 1ye left Tarryall behind us and started out across the South 
Park, both Charley and myself wC're silent and depressed. 'l'he con
trast between our present stripped condition and our arrival in 
Tarryall a few months before, with a fine span of mules, a strong 
roverecl wagon, and a good tent with everything· needed for a 
<:01nplete camping ontfit, was almost too much for our philosophy. 
Bnt we had the satisfaetion of knowing we were "·ith the great 
majority, for, as it had been in all gold discoyery excitements, nine 
out of every ten "·ho dared the trail, came back far ·poorer than 
the5· went.17 

'"A term applieu lo lhe gravel that underlay the lOJJHvil and was thought lo 
contain gold. 

17The mamrncript continues b~· relating the experiences that befell Hedges 
while prospecting and on his journey hack to Sidney, Iowa. The last chapter is 
chiefly concerned with this trip and the Indians encountered enroute. \\' hen 
taken a~ a "·hole, the n1anuscript is nuitP accurate in n1ost of its details and js 
generally better than aYerage for impressions of people and places visited. 



The Chinese in Colorado 
PA'l'R[CIA K. OURADA* 

Quite a large number of the Celestials have arrived among us 
of late, enticed by the golden romance that has filled the world . 
Scarcely, a ship arrives that does not bring an increase to this 
worthy integer of our population. The China boys will yet vote at 

*l\Ii~R Ourada prepared this paper while attend in g the Un iversity of Colo
rado.-Ed. 
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the same polls, study at the same schools and bow at the same 
altar as our own countrymen.1 

By 1880 John Chinaman, the once picturesque noyelty of the 
l~'ar \Yest, was the conspicuous figure in ~\..meric:a against whom 
every anti-foreign sentiment was hurled. ''The Chinese must go'' 
became a c:hant that was heard in the halls of Congress and voicecl 
by legislators from California to Colorado. "The Chinese must go" 
became the issue of c:onc:ern in every politie"al gathering and every 
labor meeting in the nation. The people of the East, thoroughly im
bued with the principle of free immigration, bitterly contested the 
eager western congressmen in their .fight to saye America from the 
ruin that might follow in the wake of the "pig-tailed" Celestials. 

\\Tith the election of James A. Garfield in 1880, hope of in
clusiYe Chinese restrictions faded for the \\Test. Garfield had been 
accm;ecl of liaYing advocated throng-h the illorey letter the use of 
eheap C"oolie labor in competitioll ll'ith white labor, saying "it was 
the right of capital to buy labor whencwr it saw fit."~ \Yhile it is 
true that Uhim'RC immigration into this <·01rnh'y was founded upon 
aml proteded by a frpaty c·onc·Piwd an<l prl'feC'tccl by a Republican 
administration, and \Yhilr the Dernonatic· \Yest pointed a con
demning fi11gpr at candidate Garfielcl, the <1nestion of his guilt ju 

the 1\lorey issue is highly debatable. 'l'he feelings of the \Yest con
cerning the Morey letter ancl the elc<'tion of Oarfielcl "·ere rxpressed 
from the floor o[ the Benate b~· Senator Henry J\l. Teller of Colo
rado, "·hen he saicl, 

The whole Republican party rose up "en masse" and vowed 
that their candidate had never written that Jetter , and that if he 
had, they would have repudiated him. In my judgment he would 
not have carried a single State in this Union if that charge had 
been made good, and he ought not to have carried a single State." 

The assuranl'e of protection for the t)'t·oon builclers of the \Yest 
that c·ame with the election of CiarfiC'lcl was short liYed, for aftrr his 
assassination in the same year as his inauguration, the Californian 
representatiYes iu Congress again hrl'ame adive 011 labor isstH's 
,,·ith the foremost one bring Ch iMRe c>x<· 1 nsion. Aft pr Pn•siclc•nt 
Arthur Yetorcl an exdnsion bill tlrnt had lwen introdlll·ed by Srn
ator .Millrr of California ancl his <·ol1Pag-11Ps from tlw \Yest, Con
grPss on Apl'il 9, 1882, passc>d a hill 11·hi<"h forhac1e thr naturaliza
tion of ('hinPsc• ah·e;Hl,1· in this "01111try a11<1 c·xl'lnded fnrtlH'l' 
Chim'S<' lahorns from imrnigrati11g to thP 1'11itPd Ntates for a pr-
1·ioc1 of kn yc'ars. Onc·P again NP1wtor '1'<•111·1· of Coloraclo went on 
rrC'orcl a~ favoring the bill. 1 SPnator 'l'<·llPt' \ ohYion;; dislike for the 

l]Jail.11 .1 llfa (1alifornirt1l, ).fay ] 21 1 s~,:! . q 11 nt t.·d ill ~larv g_ ronlidge ('hi1l('8(' 
Immir11·ation. 15. · ' 

"Roc/;JI .1To1mtain :Vezcs. Oct. 2n, 1 S\O 
3 ('onyrrssionn1 Rccol'd. 1st ~€'RH. , 17th f 111 · f t'~!-!, \'ol 1 :~. p. l fi-1 ;). 
4 S_enH tor 'r0llC'l"R Rpeech is found in tlu ( o ri yrrss wnal Record volUllH:' 1 :; 

Part JI, p. 1611, 17th Congress, l~t 8Pss icJH ' ' 
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Uhinese was undoubtedly fostercll by conclitions that existCll in his 
home state of Colorado. 

'rlrn Chinese had been attraded to the l'nitcd States b.r the 
golden romance of the \Vest, beginning with the nrnh of the forty
niners to California. By 1831 it "·as estimated that 23,000 Chinese 
had arriYecl, 1Yhile unprecedented immigration ot' thr C'rlcstials 
came in 1852, 1vith 18,400 arriving in that single y('ar." These 
Ghinese came for the most part "·ithout their fanu 1 ies and for the 
sole purpose of making a fortuue in gold aml then returning to 
their homeland. 

For cheap labor the Chinese coolie had no equal. The trans
continental railroad projel't proyicled a major opportnnity to dem
onstrate the 'rnrking qualities of Chinese labor in large numbers. 
'!'he Central Pacifil'. rail l'Oad "·as practically the OJJ ly road to bene
fit from Chinese labor to au.1· extPnt. 'l'he Chiuese coolie 1rns used 
to lay the track that would join with the Vnion Pacific line from the 
East, thus spanuiug the nation and uniting East and \Yest. 

Chinese, who had b('en attraded to Amrrica by the opportuni
ties in the gold fields of California, soon made their ''":i.v into other 
parts of the l<-,ar \Yest, as .new mining camps cleveloprcl. As far as 
the reC'orcls show, there wel'e no Uhinese in Colorado in J 860. Ac
cording to thr ruitecl Btates Cmsus Report of 1870, there '"ere 
sewn Chinamen "·ithin the state.G It seems correct to presume that 
this l'ensns \\'aS macle eithN· at the dose of 1869 or early in 1870, 
for the BauldCI' County Xcics of :\oyember 2, 1870, announced that 
thrre were forty-two Chi1wse i11 the c:ity of Drnwr. 

These early ChinesP in the state "·ere l·onsiclcrcd in the light of 
great cnriosity for they were strikingl,\· different in appearance 
from the ayeragc westrrn folk. All Chinrse 1rore the same style of 
clothing and exc:ept \\'l]('n in gala clress, must liave made dingy
looking· creatures. 'L'he Ch inrsc usually wore "·icle eotton pantaloons 
of a blackish color, barely rraching to his ankles. His equally widP 
and shapelrss blouse of the same material fell to his knees and 
fitted close up to his nrc:k. 1t oyerlapped clown the front and \\'as 
fastened "·ith loops or brass buttons. In eolcl wrathrr he 1rorP a 
sleeYeless eoat of quiltrcl material. The laborers in the mi1ws and 
fields \Yore a wicle umbrella-shaped hat made of split bamboo or 
grass. The 1Yealthy Chinrse wore dothing of flowrr,\' silks when 
waiting on customerR in his store or ''hen at home. 

'l'he Chinese "·omen wore blouRes ancl trouser;; similar to those 
worn by the mrn, only they \\·ere of a fine material and usually ' 
ginlled 1rith a brightly c·olorrcl sash. The,>' freqnrntly wore jewelry 
aml ahrnys carried a fan to hide their face from the gaze of the 

"A. :l[cLeoc1, Pigtails an<l (lolrl n1rnt. 21. 
•L. n. Hafen, Colorado an<l Its People, Yol. TT, 11 ii. Rt"' alxn ~Ill C'ensus of lite 

I'. S. ; Dept. of Tnterior; vol. 1, 95-n6 . 
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foreigner. 'l'hey devoted a great deal of time and care to their 
hair, which was arranged in knots and adorned with artificial 
flowers. The Chinese women used paints and rouges and although 
they used no more powder than did the American ·woman it "'as 
always as white as flour. ' 

Most striking to the '.V esterner was the Chinaman's shaYen 
head and long? dang~ing queue. Usually, instead of tucking his 
queu~ under ~1s hat, it was allowt'd to trail clown his back, often 
reachmg to his knees. This pigtail was as JH"t'<:ious to the Celestial 
a~ hi:c; life. I~ was his ba<lge of respect and loss of it would plaec 
hnn m a dub10us position in the t'yes of his eountrvmen and wol:ild 
fill him with a dread as to the reception that ".;s awaitin o· him 
when he joined his ancestors. <"> 

Colorado was no exception in recogmzmg the benefits of the 
cheap labor ~f~ered by th~ i11flnx of the Chinese, and on February 
J

1
l, 18?0, a JOmt resolut1_on :ms ~)assed b-'~ the state legislature. 

'lhe preamble stated that m11mgrat1on of Chmese labor to Colorado 
was ~alculated to has.ten the dcYelopment ancl early prosperity of the 
Territory by supplymg the demand for cheap labor. It ·was, there
f01~e, resolved that such immigration should be encouraged by legis
latwn that would guarantee the immigrants security of their prop-
erty and person. 7 • 

Upoi: the completion of the transcontinental railroad in 1869, 
many Chmesc fol~nd themselves no longer bound by contract, and 
free to pursue their own fortune. One of the first such Celt'stials to 
arrive in Colorado was Chin lJin Son, who had been in charo-e of 
the first gang of Chinese coolies that came to America to woi~k on 
the railroad in 18~9 .. Chin found employment bossing a g·ang of 
t~ree hundred coolies m the placer opffations for \Yarren Thomas, 
p10neer real estate man in Gregory Gulch, a mile arnl a half below 
B~ac~{ Hawk. Chin prospered and brought his ·wife from China to 
Gil~m County. In 1873 a daughter, Lilly Chin, was born to the 
fannly. She had the distinrtion of being the first Chinese pernon 
born in Colorado.8 

It \ms in that same year that Chin Lin Son was hired by the 
Cameron Brothers of Clear Creek, about three miles below Cen
tral City, as overseer of the Chinese who were workinO' the Cameron 
placer. min~s. In 1872 Alexander Cameron had made<> the hard trip 
to Cahforma to contract for Chinrse to work on his mint'.9 

. A.bout ninety-seven percent of the early Chinese who came to the 
Umted States came by way of ''assisted passage'' secured for them 
by one of the Six Companies that fornwcl the great Chinese Em
pire of the Pacific Coast. Upon arri ml in the United States the 

"-Congressional Record, 1st Sess., iiOth ('0 11 g p . ~2 :i 3 . 
8Den1'er Post . .June 25, 1937. 
•Boulder County News, Sept. 20, 1872. 
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Company secured work for coolie gangs agreeing to pay the coolies 
so much per mouth while the Company secured a profit of sixty
five percent on each Coolie. The Chinaman left security at home, 
most often a "·ife or daughter, to be used as the Company agents 
saw fit if the Celestial failed in his contract. lt is generally accepted 
that Abraham Lincoln's administration ended slavery in the United 
States; yet, there existed an unrecognized slavery of contract 
coolie labor iu our western states for many years. 

On June 7, 1873, the first installment of forty-five con
tracted Celestials arrived at the Cameron mine. Their contract with 
Alexander and Robert Cameron \rns for a stipulated time at $35.00 
a month without board. They were nearly all old Californians and 
miners of five to ten years experience.10 A. second installment of 
Chinese, about forty in number, arrived from Evanston, \Vyoming, 
under A.h Say, an employee of the rnion Pacific Railroad. This 
group leased several hundred feet of ground from the Camerons 
and went to w·ork 'rith mining apparatus purchased in Denver. 
In September of 1873 another contingent of seventeen coolies came 
by way of the Colorado Central to Black Hawk to »rnrk at the 
Cameron Placer, and again, as further evidence of Cameron's suc
cess in his California journey, thirty Chinese arrived early in 
January of 187..J. to reinforce Camerontown.11 

Not all of the Chinese filtered into Colorado by way of the 
Pacific Coast. J\fany coolie gangs had been sold into contracts with 
the Spanish for use on their plantations on the iRlands in the Carib
bean. Upon gaining their freedom after their contract services had 
expired, the Celestials often began to \rnrk their "'ay across the 
country in hopes of someday reaching the golden \Vest. One such 
squadron of eighteen Chinese came to the Cameron mines in 1874. 
They had worked for t"\rn years "mong de c·otton and de cane" of 
Louisiana and had come to the \Yest to try their luck at mining.12 

A.s early as 1852 there was racial discrimination being prac
ticed on the \Yest Coast against the strange, yellow hordes that 
came from the Orient. In 1868, Anson Burlingame and a Chinese 
mission were enthusiastically received in \Yashington. 'l'he im
mediate result of this meeting was the conclusion on July 4, 1868, 
of a reciprocal treaty bet"·een the United States and China, where
by citizens of either country \rnul cl be free of religious persecu
tion, privileged to maintain their own schools and granted the Tig·ht 
of residence or travel in the other's conn try according to the con
cessions granted to the most favored nation. The Preamble to this 
declaration from \Yhich the American people as well as our govern-

l•Daily Central City Register . .July l ~. Un. 
11Weekly Central City Register, .Jan. 14, 187 ·1. 
'"Ibid., February 2 5, 18 7 4. 
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ment soon receded by discriminating against the race and class the 
treaty sought to protect, reads : 

The United States of America and the Emperor of China 
cordially recognize the inherent and inalienable right of man to 
change his home and a llegiance, and a lso the mutual advantage of 
the free migration and emigration of their citizens and subj ects 
r espectively from one country to the other for the purpose of 
curiosity, of trade or as permanent residents .13 

Before 1868 the abuse of the Chinese in the \Yest was sporadic. 
It seems to have been confined largely to the adventurous and 
hoodlum elements of the towns. Yet, the idea that a Chinaman had 
no rights which a white man was bound to respect was being de
veloped and recognized. From the year of the Burlingame treaty 
on, however, Chinese attacks were closely associated with political 
campaigns and a widespread movement from within to meet the 
growing demands of the white working class. 

First anti-Chinese feeling to flare up inside Colorado occurred 
in lVIarch of 1874 when one hundred and sixty Chinese laborers 
were brought into the Caribou mine by the Nederland Company. 
Before the men had gone to work they were visited by an unlawful 
band of fifty disguised men who ordered them away with threats. 
Following this notorious demonstration, a special meeting of the 
:Jederland Board of Trustees was called in pursuance of a petition 
of the townspeople. At this meeting a series of resolutions were 
enacted which assured the community that the guilty would be 
apprehended and punished and that there would never be a re
currence of such an outrage in the community.1'1 

In 1879 Leadville boasted of having representatives of every 
nation on earth, except the Chinese, residing· within the town. 
Its ci t.izens boasted "John Chinaman is not allowed by the miners 
to enter the city limits." Legend has it that when one "pig-tailed 
Celestial" tried to enter the community, the poor fellow was set 
adrift on the mountain in a blinding snowstorm, minus his queue 
and blankets. H e is supposed to have perished before he reached the 
rang·e. 10 According to General Bearce, a prominent Leadville citi
zen, the reason for the unpopularity of the Chinese in his city was 
the fear of the competition the Chinese would give white labor. Mr. 
Bearce expressed in his interview with the press the sentiments of 
other towns, as well as Leadville's, when he said, 

Why at Alpine a couple of Chinamen came into town and 
rented a house and were going to open a washee house. When the 
fact was discovered, the miners waited on the pig-tails, put them 
into a wagon and pointed their noses Denverward, and told them 
to go! They were not allowed in either Lake or Chaffee counties.1° 

13Wen Hwan !\Ia, American Policy To1rar1l China. 41. See also, Senate Doc
it.nients, vol. 47, 61st Congress, 2nd Session. ''Treaties, Conventions," etc., 1776-
1909, p. 234-235. 

"Bottlcler County News, April 10, 1~7 ~ 
"Rocky Monntai.i News, Sept. 24, 1S79, p. 3 c 1-2. 
i•Jb id., Oct. 29, 1880, p . 8, c. 3. 
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In the same year as the trouble in the Xederland Company, 
there was a disturbance at the Como Coal Mines at Caribou, when 
all white men were discharged from the mines, and their places 
were filled with a crowd of Chinese. This displacement was un
doubtedly made solely because the Chinese contracted labor was 
cheaper than the Italian miners. ·when this change took place a 
howl of protest came from all parts of the state. The Italians, 
having heard that the workingmen of Colorado were going to 
stand together and resist the ruin of labor, refused to allow 
the Orientals to go to work. Dave Cook was employed to head a 
band of Republican fighting men, all hired by him, and to go as 
commander of his private army to the mines. Cook's orders were 
to shoot any white miners ·who had been displaced by the Chinese 
should they resist the Celestial labor. 

The major argument Yoiced in opposition to Chinese in Colo
rado and in other western states was that they were injurious 
competitors of white labor. The Chinese learned quickly and as 
Chinese immigration increased, they were found in eyer greater 
numbers in every occupation. Here in the state as elsewhere, 
most of the Chinese were at first engaged in mining, and so it 
was in the mines that first opposition to the Celestials showed 
itself. 

One of the most exciting events of the '70s in relation to the 
local Chinese problem occurred in Central City in 1874, when a 
Chinese "washee house" caught fire. The fire spread rapidly 
through the wooden buildings and houses of the to"·n. The city 
lacked a water system and the volunteer bucket brigade quickly 
lost control of the blaze and had to summon help from the com
munity of Golden. 'l'he emergency aid crew was delayed enroute 
when one of its members had to be retrieved after he fell from 
the relief train as it rounded a sharp curve. ·when the Golden 
force arrived, much of Central City was a smoldering ruin. 

A riot almost ensued when it was rumored that the fire had 
started during the performance of an ancient fire ritual in the 
Chinese laundry shop. The excitement subsided when the fire was 
attributed to a defective chimney flne; however, the tradition 
still persists that a joss stick played the part of Mrs. 0 'Leary's 
cow in the Central City fire. The community 1rns rebuilt and, as 
a safeguard against a recurrence of the tragedy of 187-±, 1rns 
built largely of brick and stone .17 

'l'he Chinese had spread epidemic-like from California into 
the adjoining states and territories until every western city had 
its Chinatown. Denver was no exeeption. Its Chinatown, as every 
other, was symbolical of the Far East. Ever~· Chinatown was the 

1T\V.P.A., Ghost Towns of Colorado, 47-4 8. 
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scene of rny8tery, intrigue and plot. The Celestial E~pires were 
picturesque stages for human drama, "·here mysterious yel~ow 
hordes conoTeo·ated under their yellow dragon banner, hopmg 
to emerge ~'ith golden fortunes. How unhappy and disappointed 
these Juckle8s people must have been when mstead of the pro1:n
ised pot of gold, the,v found only re8entment, bitterness and nus
nnclerstanding. 

It was in l\iay of 1870 that Hong l;ee, the first "peculiar 
Chinee " aui,·ed in Denyer.18 'Within five months there were 
fortv-t~\'O Chinese, twenty-nine men and thirteen women, in the 
city: These were located in thirteen .small hous~s between :va~ee 
and ·wiwata streets. By 1880 the Chmese quest10n was begmnmg 
to affed Denver. It was estimated that there were at leafit fo.ur 
hundred Chinese in the city and the number continued to m
erease with each train that arriveJ from the \Vest. Of the num
ber in the tO\Yn, the greater share of them were found in .the 
neighborhood of \Yazee street-'' Hop Alley,'' as Denver's Chuia
town came to be called. 

For the Celestial who mowd into the Chinatowns of America, 
trade seemed to be hi~ ambition and choice over other occupations. 
\Vhile the daily cost of liYing for the Chinese in Denver was only 
ten to twenty cents, they refused their patronage to anyone .but the 
Chinese merchants. Their daily diet consisted almost entll'ely of 
rice, tea and fish, \rhich had been brought from China by way of 
the Six Companies in San l<'rancisco. Food was not t~e only com
moclity sent to America from the homeland, every a~ticle of cloth
ing, every bit of household furnishin~> mually nothmg more than 
straw mattings, came directly from Cham. 

Some of the earlier Chinese ·went so far as to bring their own 
''pre-fabricated'' homes '"ith them to this country.19

. Is it any :von
der that the average frontiersman felt aggravated with the Chmese 
at this bold display of clanislmess? The merchant class in every 
Chinatown profited not only from the busine8s of his own veople 
but to an often greater extent from his white patrons. Xowhere else 
in America could one find sueh e:s:quif>ite material as the 8ilken bolt8 
in the Chiiwse merehant shops. J\lany a miner recklessly laid golden 
nuggets on the counter in return for a silk 8~sh or a daint.y fan for 
the hard \\'Orking frontier woman who had g·n-en up the fnll8 of the 
East to come into the Far \Yest to help ei:.tablish a home. 

Beside the merchantmen in Chinatown (•ould be found the res
taurant owners who attracted f[o('ks of (•nrions visitors to their es
tablishments all eao·er for a taste of tlu•ir many strange concoctions. 

5 . . 

Many Chinese found emplo~·nw11t as <·rnik-. and seryants m private 

i sno'lllder Count}J 1-tews, Xo,·. 2, 1'\ 7 <1 . 
>"Rocky llfountain Xeics, Oct. 29, 1 ' tl 
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homes where they were kindly receiYed and where their services 
were greatly appreciated. 

The greatest share of the laundry clone in the city of DenYer 
was performed in the Chinese "washee houses" along Hop Alley. 
As early as 1850 the first Chinese laundry establishments had been 
opened in San Francisco. \\There laundry had been clone by white 
labor at a cost of twenty dollars per dozen articles, the Chinese 
moyecl in, redn<•ing the cost to two dollars. 'l'he greatest expense of a 
Chinese lanmfry was the rent and water bill. The washhouse \Yas 
wmally a shack-like pla<'e. Here John Chinaman would wash in the 
ha(·k of his shop, dry the linens on the roof and iron in public Yie\\'. 
Ile always ironed at tables in front clo8e to the street, \rhere the 
<'nrious passers-by could stop and watch him if they pleased. Ancl 
watch him they di cl! The Chinese laundryman used a type of iron 
foreign to this country. It "·as an iron saucepan in which by some 
mysterious age1wy a chan:oal fire was kept burning. \Yi th his mouth 
filled with water from a mug near by and the saucepan in hand, the 
laundryman would sieze a garment, commence to eject a water spra~· 
from his mouth over the garment and with his iron \rould press 
wherever he had dampened it. Despite the indelicacy employed in 
the ironing process, it " ·as generally agreed that the Chinese laun
drymen were unexcellecl in their trade. 

Chinatown barber shops \Yere numerous and usually located in 
basf'ment rooms of other business houses. The Chinese barber did 
not ach-ertise his tracle \Yi th our familiar striped pole but instead his 
sign 'rns a four-legged green frame with four balls on top of each 
lf'g. 'l'hese contraptions resembled the wash basin stands found in 
the interior of the shop. 

'l'he keepers of the trades that have been mentioned were for 
the most part hard 1rnrking men, who minded their own affairs and 
should neyer haye provoked a rebuke from the townspeople of Den
ver. Howeyer, while Ilop Alley proYecl always a source of amuse
ment for the yisitor, it was a place of sickness, vice and filth to 
those \Yho knew it. 

Probably the single most debasing faetor found in any China
town in the country \rns the Chinaman's cravi11g for opium. In 1880 
there were seyentern opium dens in De1wer. Of these, twehe were 
situated along Hop Alley.20 Here, the Chinese would congregate at 
the close of the day seeking solace in the lulling fumes of opium. If 
this pradice with its resulting wretchedness had been confined to 
the Chinese alorn:, but little concern 'rnulcl probably have been ex
pressed. Soon, howeYer, these "joints" began to be frequented more 
ancl more by white men and " ·omen. The habit mHl its deadly rr-

20Rocky Jlountain ~1'C ff8, ~Jarch 2S, 188 0, p. s, c . :1. 
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sults became so extensive as to attract the attention of municipal 
authorities, and. police raids on these cl.ens were not infrequent. 

·when the Chinese began to arrive in America, the professional 
Uhinese gambler made his appearance, and. it was not long before 
every city in the \Yest, where Chinese lived, became a nest of 
gambling dens and lottery companies. l\1ost of these dens were 
operated. behind closely guarded doors from which any suspicious 
movements outside would be quickly c01weyccl to the players within. 
Before anyone could descend upon the cl.en, the occupants had disap
peared th1,ough a maze of secret passages leading into adjoining 
buildings or into the street. 

Still another human outrage flourished in the heart of Den
ver's Chinatown. Most of the Chinese ·women who came to the 
United. States were sold into slavery before they ever left China 
shores. 1\1any of these slaye girls "·ere poor girls, trained to lewd
ness from childhood. "C"pon their arrival here, they were put to vrnrk 
in houses of prostitution in return for passage money, board ancl 
r lothing for a specified period of time; or until, no longer >rnnted by 
their master, they would be auctioned in an open market to .the 
highest bidder.21 

A bitter campaign to clean up Hop Alley's opium dens, 
garn bling joints, houses of prostitution and secret passages was 
staged by the Rocky llionntain .Yews.22 \Yhile it might not have been 
this anti-Chinese drive that was responsible for the Denver riot 
that reduced Hop Alley to shambles, certai1lly by that imident the 
objectives of the paper's denunciations were fulfilled. 'rhe cause of 
the famous Denver riot of October 3'1, 1880, presents a controver
sial issue. Anti-Chinese feeling had reachNl a fever pitch in De1wer 
dming the political campaigning for the Xovember eleetion, and it 
is not surprising that feelings gave way into open violence. 

The canse revealed by federal govrrnment publieations re
counts a brawl that began in a saloon on \Yazee Street, "·hrn a game 
between two Chine»r was broken up h:· a eouple of clrunkrn white 
men. Tn a moment the saloon was in an uproar and the commotion 
hacl attracted a grrat crowd of on-lookers.2~ The other story, appear
ing in the Rocky JJio11ntai11 Xew~ the morning after the tragedy. as
serts that the riot began Snnclay morning in a Chinese laundry shop 
when the \\'ashee man dernanclecl te11 cents more for the " ·ash than 
his white customer "\YaS willing to pay. rpoll rrfnsal of payment, the 
Celestial slashed the white man aeross the fa«<' \rith a knife. As the 
injured man ran from the shop, he attrnd<'ll the attention of pass
ersby and in a matter of minutPs a l'l"<md had gatherecl. 'rhe China-

2.1Daily Dcnrc1· T1·ibune. June 1, 1S71 • \ 1 'l1 111t·:-.;p llon1ance." 
""Rocl<y Momitain Xe1cs. )IarC'h 2s. 1 0, llct 21 l~~n. and Oct. ~1. 1%0. 
:t:JExecutive Docum.ents_, ov. cit., p. :~:~:>, ~.: c nl. u I Tel 11, lli8tory nJ the Rt ate of 
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man fired. a gun at the crowd and that action brought the people 
en rnasse. 

Although the exact cause o.f the riot is somewhat obscure the 
disgraceful eyents of that day in Denver's history will ncv~r be 
forgotten. At the time of the riot there ·were only fifteen men on the 
police force in Denver; and they "·ere without a chief. Officer 
Hickey had been suspended from office because of a political brawl 
a .few clays before the riot occurrecl.24 l\1ayor Sopris " ·as on hand 
soon after the crowd appeared, and haying called out the £ire de
partment, ordered the mob to disperse or be drenched. The crowd 
became antagonistic and upon receiYing the promised drenching 
broke loose in a destructive rampage that lasted into the night and 
did not cease until every Chinese laundry shop and business house 
and the greater share of Chinese homes were destroyed. At the 
peak of the outbreak local authorities found thernselYes helpless to 
stem the uprising and the city was turned OYer to GoYernor Pitkin. 
A light artillery battery and the Governor's Guard were sent to the 
sc·ene. 

Meanwhile, General David Uook, along with the sheriff and a 
oue hundred man posse roundNl np about one hundred and eighty
.fiye Chinese and lockrd them safel~· in jail, where they remained for 
three days.23 After the fray, in which one Chinaman, Look Young, 
had been killed, several white men seriously wounded and the de
struetion of Denver's Chinato\\·n POmplet~d, corres;ondcnce was 
carried on beh,·een the Chinese Embassy in \Vashino"ton and the 
American State Departmrnt, in an att~mpt on the 

0 

part of the 
Chinese to seenre indernnific-ation. 'rhe Chinese Embassv was as
sured that the frcleral gowrnment was not responsible f~r tl1e un
fortnnate incident, but felt (·ertain the cit.v of Denver ·would make 
reparation for th e damage inflicted upon Chinese persons and their 
property.26 

\Yith the passing of the international negotiations and the 
final pa~·ment of the inclemnit~· b~· Denyer,27 the Chinese, instead 
of being terrified into leaving the rity, began to rebuild Hop Alle~·. 
'l'he population of Denver's Chinato"-n incrrased stead ilv and bv 
1800 tl1ere were 1,447 resiclrnts of Colorado who had bee;1 born i;1 
China; over 600 "\Yere residing in the Chinese district of Drnwr. 

At the apprnach of the new decade there is further eYiclence of 
rnorr trouble within Denvrr 's ChinatmYn. The three associations of 
l\Iongolians. the Hop \Yas, Sre Yaps ancl Hoek Saws, locatrd in Hop 
Alle~', began tong· warfare. 2·~ 'I'he "tong" a>:sociations wrre com
binations to carry out c1uarrels, to uphold the interests of private 

21 ,.7,rccutirc TJocumrnts. OJJ. cit .. p. 334. 
""The same DaYe Cook used at th<> Como )line~. 
"" R.rrcutire Dncmncnts. op. cit.. p. ~19. 
'.!.•n,,n t·e1· 7-''ti bunc. Xoven1ber 30, 18~0. 
2~ncnrer Republican, Decen1her 12, 18fl2. 
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member and to make money by levying protection fees on brothels 
and gambling houses. The "tong" warfare was limited to the Chi
nese district and involved only Chinese clans. So, while Denver's 
Chinatown in the 1890s was the scene of much real bloodshed and 
hatreds, the rest of the city of Denver 'ms not molested. 

'i\-ith the passage in J 892 of the fiual Chinese Exclusion A.ct by 
our federal government, fnrther immigration of most classes of 
Chinese into this country was halted. \Vhile the remaining Chinese 
endeavored to retain their ancient traditions and rituals, local leg
islation and civic minded tom1speople sought to thoroughly Amer
icanize John Chinaman, while still refusing to grant to him the 
privileges that go to make one desire to be an American. 

In 1940 Denver's Chinatown "fell" before the advance of an 
army of ''social betterment.'' 'l'he city building department ordered 
the razing of the buildings in the once lively Chinatown. In the days 
of persecution of the <:0nspicuous "pig·iailcd" foreigners, John 
Chinaman's accomplishments " ·ere forgotten, his usefulness in the 
mines, on the railroads, in the kitchen belonged to days long past. 
Ile had become an object of scorn bcranse he continne<'l to worship 
his idols, refused to accept 'iV estern clothing, and supplied capital 
in its gigantic enterprises to develop the \Yest with a source of will
ing cheap labor. Despite the bitterness toward the Chinese, America 
has come to accept the fact that the dreams of our empire builders 
"·ere realized in part through the efforts of the Chinese coolie. To
day, within the state, Chinese restaurants and a few remaining hand 
lanndry shops are the only S1ll'YiYing rrmnants of thr glory that was 
China's when under her dragon bannrr the Celestials sought fulfill
ment of golden dreams in the cities an<'l mines of Colorado and the 
Far \\.,.rst. 



''Queen Ann" of Brown's Park* 

ANN BASRE'r'r \V rr,us 

After mother passed away, Aunty Thompson kept house f~r 
us. She and "IJong-horn" her hnRbarnl, moYccl over from thrir 
ranch and "·e took their eattle on BasRett rangr. She was a woman 
of exr.'ellent eharader and unusual C'apabilitics. A registrred nurse, 
she had originall.1- C'ome wrst "·ith her mothrr to 1~nrse her half
brother . He had reC'civecl arrow wouncls " ·hil e seoutmg for Thorn
berg's troops. \Yhen he reroverecl, she sta~·rcl on as ar~ army nurse. 
She married Long-horn Thompson, an,1 t ht>y c·ame rnto Brown's 
Park after the arriYal of my famil~' 

*TltiR is the third instal1ment, the ntlH J "~ llPl1lar it 1.!; in the is~ue8 of A1rril 
and Jul,', In52.-Ec1. 
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·with all her common sense and abilities, Aunty Thompson 
could exert no restraint on my turbulent nature. About a year after 
mother's passing away, I commenced to be a serious problem to my 
father. An Eastern college man, althoug·h \\'ise in many ways, he was 
too tender and kindhearted to control a g'irl of my temperament. 
Even the faintest suggestion of a big stick wielded at the proprr 
time, hurt his gentle soul. Xewrtheless, it \rould have been a helpful 
initiation to an inflammable thnnclerbolt, dictatorially charging 
over all obstructions. I was a ehild posf'essing the energy of young 
wiltl things in the open, cleYeloping as a nature-<·hild, and O('cupiecl 
c·hiefly with outdoors work ancl play on a cattle ranch in a prim
itive ·west. I was about as responsiYe to father's idea of "rule by 
love alone" as a fragment of granite on a ,.,.inter morning. Fathrr 
realized that he must attempt to tame or eontrol this girl-child of his 
who was, by instinct, a cross between a Texas cowpuncher and a 1rte 
Indian. 

'fhe time had come for me to be put in school, and under some 
shadow of cliseipline. It was fortunate that we had such an under
standing friend, 'l'irn Kinney, and at Mr. Kinney's suggestion, 
Father cleeitled to Rend me to a Catholic convent in Salt Lake City, 
rtah. I took to the iclea like a cluek to water. ]t \YOuld be another 
new and thrilling atlventure. A journey on the railroad \YOuld be 
in<·lndecl and 1 would have my first glimpse of a city. 1 could 
starcely wait for the time to come \\·hen [ Rhoulcl start. The hundred 
mile t~ip by buckboard and team from the ranC'h to the railroad 
"·as old and tame stuff, but now 1 \ms to be whirled away on a new 
pilgrimage of iiwestigation which carried a special glamour. 

Father and Aunty Thompson gaYe me wise counsel. 'l'hey told 
me exactly what to do on the train. She gaye me special and detailed 
instructions regarding the brhaviour of a "lady" while traYeling. I 
remember how primly I sat in my seat with my lips pressed firmly 
together, looking neither to the right nor left, as viewing with 
"·onder and interest the scenes of the outdoorn that appeared to flow 
past the C'ar windows. 

In due time I arriYecl in Salt Lake City, where I was met at the 
station by the Sisters regularly assigned to that duty. \Ye bundled 
into a carriage, and were driven to the conyent by Pat, the gardener. 
T stared "·ith amazement at the ermn1ecl city streets, the to\Yering 
buildings, ancl the horse cars pulling their human freight up ancl 
clown through the traffiC'. 'fhe paYernentR ancl the store "·indows 
displayed a yariety of articles exceeding anything I had ever imag
inecl. And finally, 1 saw the brick bnikling set against Rmooth 
la,nrn, shapely trees, and with front and Rides almost C'ompletely 
cowrecl with Boston ivy. \Yhen our coath came to a halt, I was 
quietly ushered into a spa<'ious \raiting room to be approved by the 
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S i1;tel' Superior, a dignified \\'Oman from whom racliatl'd the autho
r ity a nd respons ibility given into her hands for the g11idanee and 
sheltering of just such little girls as J. 

l 'ms tabulated and tmnecl out among four hundred girls of 
every age and size, from tots to h\·enties. l had not realizecl there 
could be so many girls in just one world, and all of them appar
ent ly doing something· that fitted into a part of this great pageant 
that seemed to be put on for my special entertainment. l felt some
thing like Alice in \Vonclerland, finding myself surrounded by so 
many mysteries, where every possible "·ish \\'as gTatifiecl \\'ithout 
the trouble of thinking for one's self. 

Every action "·as prearranged, eyen the pla.r was planned. 
The orderly and clean grounds had a tennis eourt and a eroquet 
plot, with rackets and mallets neatly laid out, and a young, soft
voiced sister to instruct and supenise. Our clothing was beauti
fully pressed and placed ready to 'rear. l 'rns more than a little 
proud of myself, done up in a new uniform, without a tra<:e of fer
t ili zer to detract from its spotlessness. .L\..Jl(l what thrilling sensa
t ions l experienced listening for those i1111 umerable bells to ring! 

For me that school "·as the eyer-changing dress rehearsal of an 
amusing drama, becoming more exciting with every change. Be it 
Benediction, ~Tass, or class, it "·as all absorbing entertainment, 
thoroughly enjoyed and eagcl'ly looked forward to. I went floating 
around in a maze of fun, regularly pranced off to a quiet dining 
hall, where '"e were served with mountains of wholesome food, to 
be eaten leisurely. " ·hile listening to strains of soft nnuiie. That 
music was like the stirring of birdwings in the air about us. True, 
there 'Yere some lines to be gone oyer, and elassroom exer<'ises, all 
of which I took in my stride, and swallow('d as a routine part of 
this never-ending show. 

At the slightest symptoms of illness or fatigue we were gently 
whisked away to another part of this encllrss building, to the in
firmary. There you were tuckrd into a snowy bed and c:arefully 
watched over by one of those faithful "Sisters," ·who administered 
to every need. It was wonderful to loll there and be sened '"ith a 
tray at meal time. I had nryer heard of su<'h <:are. 'l'he <'ontrast to 
my ranch life was OYerwhelming. 

\Yhen at home, if one got clroop~', tlwy wrre closed with sage
brush tea and <:astor oil, then turned loosr to frnd for themselyes. 
\\Tith disdain and contempt for any snggPstion of ill health, I would 
trot out to the corral, rope a bromo, pull him this ·way and that to 
"·ear him clown a bit before h')'ing to put on the blindfold and an
chor the sadclle. ']'hen to g-o to it ancl top hint off, sometimes getting 
well "topped off" myself. T n that 1·asP I '-'•'t'Hlll bled up, brush eel off 
some (not too mud1 ) clust from rn; JH'rson, all(l Net off to rouncl up 
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the drifting horse and saddle. Cakhing him, I 'cl start all over again, 
until that particular bronc was "broke" to be ridden without 
spills. In my experience of living on a ranch one had to think fast 
to dodge flying feet and flaying horns, and to ayoid getting kicked 
in the belly by a wild calf at branding time. A fella sure had to 
have the right caliber of insides to ignore cuts and bruises, or now 
and then a fractured bone. That was my real life, to be lived in 
earnest. My co1went experiences were a delightful interlude, dur
ing which I went sailing around on clouds of beauty and ease. 

Xot until twenty years later clid l realize that I wa. being dis
ciplined and educated for the finer things of life by those master
ful sisters, who are adroit in the shaping ancl building of a child's 
character and future. Ilacl I been managed in any other way, and 
for a moment realized this 'Yas control in its strictest sense, l 
would have snorted like a " ·ilcl mnstang and bolted for the home 
range. 'l'his introduction to training was so skillful it never oc
<"lllTed to me that I was being- S<"hooled, ancl T was eager to return 
ea<"h .Har to absorb more of thr lnxuries. \\'ith a deep sense of obli
gation l wanted to please those kincl sisters, ancl clid everything ex
pected of me. I s"·aggerecl home triumphant, for I had won a medal 
for good condnrt. rrhe CO\\"bO)'S shook their heads, and declared 
'')'OU must of mavericked it." Through the years of rn.\' lumpy 
career, whereYer I see a Catholic sister of any order I experience a 
wave of genuine gratitude for those holy "·omen and the goodness 
of their earnest lives. 'l'hey tried patiently to heave some brand of 
irnproyement on a rhilcl, who, by the most elastic kind of irnagina-
1 ion, could not be called ''sweet little girl." 

On an earlier page 1 referred to Slippery Jim. Ile fills a defi
uite and important niche in all memories of those old clays on the 
Bassett Ranch. He came to live with us when l ·was a baby, and 
st nck. 

Being- a lrft-owr Guerrilla of the Cixil \Yar, he probabl~- "·as 
"·ell fitted to to1w with the t\\'in job of making a hancl aronncl the 
ranch and si1m1 ltaneously attempting to reconstruct my indecorous 
c-on cl net. 

Slipper)- was tall, "·ell over six feet, his long bocly topped by a 
sanely-haired head that prominentl~r displayed a hooked nose. A 
thin mustac-he stragg·lecl across the upper lip of a firm mouth that 
rarel)- smiled. Ue had a notabl)' elean appearance. bnt there "·as 
nothing of humor or g-enialit)' in his expression. llc had a deep 
sense of responsibilit~-. ancl stood for bark talk from 11ohocl)' . But 
eYen when he was speaking with force, I did not fear him, for I un
clrrstoocl he did not mean half of "·hat he ''"as saying. 

Xothing slipped b~- Slippc>l")'. Ile woulcl fix me with a colcl eye. 
'l'hrn hr wonlcl slic-e a generous quid of " Horse Shoe" 11lng, lick the 
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razor sharp blade of his hunting knife, and calmly give forth re
garding some supposedly secret escapade of my own. Ile would 
pour out words with force and effectiye irony. 

Finally a perfect kick-off came, with a big scoop for Slippery. 
l suddenly became bored \\·ith the annoying· white tribe, their 
failure to understand my needs, and their narrowing restrictions. I 
decided to go lndian, for keeps. lt ·was a most unfortunate circum
stance that this urge came over me at the same time Father was ex
pecting boyhood friends from Herkimer County, New York, to 
visit him. 

The entire household was in a great flnrry at prospeet of ·211-

tertaining such distinguished guests. They neglected to inform me 
of the date of expected arrival. :Not knowing of this would not have 
greatly altered my plans, though the announcement might have 
caused me to postpone the drastic change for a fe,y da~'s, and have 
preYented that terribl.'· unpleasant sensation I later felt at the pit 
of my stomach. Also, Father \YOuld haYe been spared the unhappy 
embarrassment openly betrayed ·when I rambled nonchalantly into 
onr living room all done up in war paint and eagle feathers. Com
pletely Indian from long braids to beaded moccasins, I was unex
pectedly facing Father's friends, the immaculate Doctor Xicholas 
Senn and Major General Otis of Los Angeles Times fame. Father 
gave me one despairing glance, and his face was suddenly a mask 
clone in red. 

Judge Conway collected his wits, and exhibited sufficient self
<:ontrol to say: "'l'his is l\Iiss Ann. She will conduct our horse-back 
trips to places we \\·ill \\·a11t to Yisit \Yhile yon are here.'' From the 
distressed expressions of utter clisma~' (·reeping OYer the notables' 
l'aec's, they WPl'C ready to take flight, if any more of smh primi
tivrs were liable to appear. 

Right then I wanted tn <·luh-h a11,,·thi11g thili move(l Sll'iftly, for 
in popped m.r sister, Josephine, all perked up in star<"hed gingham 
and ruffles, to announce clinnrr. 

,Judge Co1n>ay gaye rnr a shove alHl off " ·e \l'Pnt to ('lltlnrP 
that unending rnral, with no possible er-wapr. 1 felt mighty small 
sitting there beside the to\\erinp: l\Iajor, ancl trying to look as ] 
hoprd an Indian Chief \YOnld look if he were <'Y<'r eanght re(l-handed 
in the act of lifting a white's ''top piece.''~\ t the m011wnt, my crime 
srrmed as great. 

The morning's sequen<:c lrft me fai l'ly smoking to commit a 
dire deed, for it was very eviclent to mr that the subtle old Judge 
hacl a hole card up his sleeve and that lw \HIS dderminecl to cure me 
of that Ingian dream for all time. lI<' sm111.dy snggestecl an after 
dinner rest and then a horsebac:k riclr t11 srl' L()(lore Can:nm at sun
set, all the time kreping ·wakhful <'.\ 'l's 011 mt>. 
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'l'o complete the picture, the J uclge was very careful to see that 
"Lo-the-poor-Indian" rode bare back with the grotesque long 
feather headdress dangling over the horse at every movement. The 
bare-back stunt did not cool me off any, and I got a hunch. 

Doctor Senn became deeply engrossed in his observation of the 
general landscape as we rode slo,dy owr the hills. The J\Tajor was 
busy complimenting himself on his splPndid horsemanship and his 
perfect understanding of horses. I had time to think, while the ten
derfeet ogled that perfect sunset. '11 \Yilight settled over the ridges, 
and soon we must be on our homeward ride. 

l\'Iajor Otis was laboriously climbing on his mount just when 
my toe got out of control and really rnacle things interesting. That 
unruly toe stuck itself right into olcl Gussie's flank with a nasty 
jab. The gentle Gussie came unbuttoned, ancl "\Yent down across the 
meadow, bucking and kirking. The 1\Iajor "\YaS left flattened out 
on the sand like a flap jack. 

1\Iy worthy act for the clay \YaS accomplished, and I loped off 
to gather Gussie. The olcl horse was not foolPd by my honerecl talk. 
and he eyed me with suspicion when I reached for the bridle reins. 

Doctor Senn fumbled over the l\'Iajor and pronounced him free 
from any physical injuries, so \Ye started on the home\\·ard journey 
with the Major in wonderment onr the true meaning of Gussie's 
homicidal tendency. M:y brother Sam met us at the corral, and got 
the story of the accident. He gaYe me a critical look and whispered, 
''Get out of the way and forget to show up while we have com
pany.'' 

Experience warned me of the ineYitablP punishrnPnt aheacl. 
Slippery would be lurking somewhere in the shadO\n;, and grab rnr 
at the very first opportunit.\' to flay me with one of his scathing 
lectures. I hicl ont until daylig·ht, then lw 11abbed me when l sneaked 
into the kitchen for a hand-ont. 

I was caught, and followed him to his "·ork, wishing he \rnul<l 
forget about yesterday's pranks. Xot a ehance. 

Slippery picked up speed in the old familiar way an(l began. 
'"When I was a boy back in old Kaintmk)·, 1 hated stinking fujins. 
Pshaw, it aint human, an you aint going to be no Injin Chief no-how. 
That was alright for you to make play \rith \\·hen you \\'as a little 
cnss, but what I cain 't f':ee is, "·hy in tarnation ~·ou eyer did want 
to be a lousy Jnjin. I helped \rith .''Onr rasin ',of course it's nothin' 
to be proud of. \Yhen you got in from school tother day you was 
lookin' plumb lady-like, now you look like somethin' chased out of 
the brush. Yon shore are a disappointment to me. I'm to blame some. 
I reckon, for the way you are. \Yhen you was nothin' but a yearlin' 
I kept your ]\fa from lie kin' you, and yon \\·as need in' it too. I ai n t 
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forgot the time you got that bunch of kids down sick with the grip 
by havin' them take their shoes off an stand in the mud and water 
for hours at a time makin' them believe they had heel flies. You 
had them pore kids sniffin' and snuffin' and as red as beets, an 
you all dirtied up and as husky as a young mule!'' 

Ile paused to exhale a deep, sighing breath, then went on. '' IIeel
flies, na wthin' '' he exclaimed, his voice oozing disgust. ''It was 
only one of your streaks of meanness, scarin' them with that stuff . 
.An' I lied to your pore lVIa, tellin' her how you was reely sick too, 
so she wouldn't give you a lickin'. I did get some good outa that, 
though, for you didn't dast kick an' bite when I had to hold your 
nose and pour castor ile down you, an' then scrub your dirty paws. 

"""\Vhy in thunder do we try to get you eddicated for, anyhow? 
he demanded of me belligerently. Look at you now, out here in that 
disgustin' garb, helpin' to keep a wire fence straight in the' 
buildin '. Aint no job for a girl, and a wire fence is a plumb i10-

good thing anyhow, plumb pizen to critters-and humans too. Herc 
you are, comin fifteen, an' wear in' over-hauls. If there is anything 
I hate to see, it's a gal in them things. \Vhy, that kind of an outfit 
is just for sheepherders an' squaw-men.'' By that time he was glar
ing at me. 

·when I remained silent, trying to seem indifferent to his 
outpouring of angry disapproval, he went on with a final outburst 
of enraged criticism. "I 1Yas so ashamed of you yesterday in that 
turrible riggin ' . .And I lm°'Y you was in a mood to do somethin' 
awful mean. I says to l\'Iiz Thompson, that youngun can't behaYe 
herself one rninnit ! Just look at Beth Bro"·n and \Yilcla Mac, all 
dressed up and smellin' as sweet as posies. Them is the g·als that is 
goin' to g·et the pick of the fellers, an' ) ' OU '11 be one of them olcl 
maids, goin' round as sour as a pickle. I 'ms set on you gettin' one 
of th' good men around here, an' marry. But 'taint no use, all :mu 
can see is cattle an' hosses ! " \Yhen the last sentence had exploded, 
Slippery lifted a gaunt hand to bru. h drops of perspiration from 
his forehead. ''Fetch me my tobaeker, '' he commanded, his voire 
pitched on a lo"·er note, "it's in 111)' coat pocket, hangin' on that 
limb there. I'm a-going to set again this c·eclar and do some whittlin '. 
My old bone is tired." 

I conlcl <:ee my self-appoiutecl '' guardian angel'' ancl rensor was 
weake11i11g. Perking up, I said, "Slippery, you should say 'please' 
when you ask for something." 

He said: "See here, .Ann Bassett. clou 't give me any of )'Our 
batk talk, I won't have no smart elC'C'ks in our famil.v. Now get on 
your horse an' go to the Pablo plaee and stay there while your Pa's 
big friends are here . .An' say, while ) ·011 r ' rp about it, don't forget 
to wire the bull pasture gate, and driY t> thr rO\l"S away from the 
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bog holes, an' run in the saddle horses . .A 1ody can't depend 011 the 
boys no more, with all them pretty gals around the ranch. Come to 
think of it, I always did get you to do such things." Ile eyed me 
with a faint hint of leniency. 

I was trying to gain sympathy and said: ''Slippery, there is 
no food at the Pablo, and you know it." Slippery cl id not allow him
self to be impressed. Ile said: "Go on up there, you can catch some 
frog·s outa the pond and fry their legs. I '11 tell Sam and "Wilda to 
take you some biscuits. 'l'hem two is sure going to be a match. Sam 
is tall an' good lookin', and so is \Yilda with her yellow-bird hair, 
and them pretty slim laigs. She walks like a deer, an' sings, too. 
Yes-sir-ee, that girl sings like a rneado,rlark. An the)-'i·e sure in 
love. Xow, when I was a boy back in Kaintucky-" He paused, 
shrugged his shoulders, and concluded briskly, "Shucks, 1 'ms just 
a boy in Kaintucky, that's all.'' 

This was the usual conclusion to one of Slippery 's outbursts, 
and indicated that, for the time, his disciplinary mood "·as ended. 

To give him a jolt, I chirped up, "Is that what yon call being 
in love? I noticed Sam and \Vilcla acting droopy, and I had thought 
about reminding father to giYe them a pill of assafosticla gum to 
perk them up a bit.'' I assumed a disgusted expression. Then l 
added, with a disdainful toss of my head, '' 'l'his thing you call 
'loye' is too complicated for me to want to tackle. And where do you 
get the idea that I want a husband~ Being side-hobbled to any man 
doesn't seem a bit exciting to me~ Of course,'' I granted generously, 
''men are sometimes fun, and they are handy to have around, but 
I like them better grazing in herds. I don't intend to cut one out 
to put my brand on. ] have a pnrpose in life, and it hasn't g·ot any
thing to do with falling in love and getting married . .And now, just 
where did you get the idea that I don't intend to go on and be an 
Indian? I'm on my "·ay this minute, to Pablo Springs to carry out 
your orders. G 'bye.'' 

Slippery fairly bounced up. "I tell )'OU, that' a helluya idea 
you got! I give you up.'' 

But he dicln 't. 'l'he harmless old pirate kept right on with the 
same energy thundering his adYice and criticism at me. But he 
wouldn't have changed me one jot, and secret!)· he knew that. Ile 
prided himself on being an expert on "child raisin'." .And he actu
ally beamed with exultation when he ·would boast, ''I cut that 
young-un 's teeth on porcupine quills, and she aint never been sick 
a day in her life.'' 

Slippery only became clistouragcd and gave up his long-winded 
lectures at the age of ninety-six. 
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Several times I returned to the Sister's School in Salt Lake 
City. Then came a more drastic change in my life-I was sent to the 
select "1\Iiss Potter's School for Girls" in the exclusive suburbs 
of Boston. 

I departed from home with confidence, anticipating a further 
enjoyable experience. I found myself in a place so strange it might 
as well have been located in a foreign land. Not only strange, but at 
t imes unbearably disagreeab le. Endless months dragged past in a 
restricted social atmosphere of quaint gentility and-baked beans. 
1\1~· imagination could never haYe pictured such a situation. I was 
stifled. l\ly inner turbuleme lacked even the relief of proper ex
ercise. 

I had been sitting straddle of horses and guiding them unaided 
since the age of three. I couldn't remember when I had not sat my 
saddle with ease and security. -with nothing but a backamore to 
keep the horse straight, I was riding rac-es on a quarter-mile track 
before I \Yas six . A wild barbarian who knew nothing about '' cor
rect style" must be taught horsemanship by a competent instructor. 
The school employed a riding "l\Iawstah" to teach the girls correct 
positions in the saddle and how to post. One morning about a dozen 
of us \rere lined up for inspection before taking off for a decorous 
canter over chosen bridle paths. Ewrything appeared ship-shape. 
But there was rebellion in my soul, revolt that demanded action. 

The "Mawstah" walked back a few yards for some words with 
one of the stable boys. That was my Heaven-given chance to air 
"ronickie" dun out a little. I was verchecl like a monkey on a stick, 
atop of a locoec1 old sabine geldin~ \Yith one g·lass eye. I threw my 
right leg up over the side saddle and raked his flanks. Then utter-:' 
ing a wild yell that must have seared him half to death, I put him 
through several range stunts while the girls screamed with glee. 

The outraged "l\Ia,Ystah" c·amc on the run, giving off a 
stream of sarcasm meant for me. Ile grabbed for m~· bridle reins 
at the same time ordering me sharply to ''Dismount.'' 

Ile got nowhere reaching for my bridle. I was completely 
"r'iled up" by that time. T swnng the horse about, with a prancing 
and rearing he had probably newr before even attempted. Lean
ing from m~· saddle, I exdainwd YrhemPntl~-, ''Go to hPll, you re
pulsiYe, little, monke~·fa('ed skunk''' 

His eyes almost popping from his lwad 'rith shock, he turned 
and ran for the sC'hool offiee to repol't thP s<·andalous event. 

Our riding lesson "·as promptly C'an<·<•llPcl for that day. 
And I was brought before the ston~· -fa<·Pcl faculty, on the car

pet, \Yith all the girls of my ricling class also there to testify to my 
use of profane language. 
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Xot one of them could remember a word that I had said! 

Indeed, they had not hear.cl anything out of the ordinary. 

Ev~n ~o, i~ looked as ~£ l were to be expelled from that per-
fumed mst1tut10n of learmng. I had obeyed all written and oral 
rules with meticulous care. Xothing had ewn been hinted ao·ainst 
making a horse kick the grawl as be jnmpccl out and sat d~wn a 
few times, and not a thing wrong abont that ·where ] eame from 
but in Boston it apparently \ras rPganled as an unforgiveabl~ 
crime, something rompletel~- unheard of. 

l\1y uncle came from Cleveland to talk matters over with the 
authorities, also to confer "·ith s~·mpathctic understanding with 
me. I was duly reinstated-and C'Ontinnccl to take my riding lessons 
to the end of the term. 

I did not retnrn to Doston, howc•ver. '!'he same mwle arranged 
for me to continue rn~- sd1ooli11g in his home city, the following 
year. l\Iy schoolda~·s 1rent on for se\·eral rnore years, i ntrrspersecl 
with long surnmrr vacations in Brown's Park. 

Tn the 1870s Indians hacl 11ot yet brrn put on resrrvations, a 
''Subjugated People.'' They were still free to roam owr meadmn; 
which had been their home for l'.entnries. rtes, "·ith a few of the 
Sioux Tribe, were living in Bl'own's Park "·hen the whitr settlers 
came. Their rights were nnq urstionecl b~· the colonists, \\·ho "ten
dered unto Indians the thinks that brlongecl to lnclians,'' tl1us avoid
ing racial disagreement. ·w1wn "·hites wrre bring massa<'red sixh' 
miles to the Eashrarcl (a tragwl,\· bronght about larg-rl)- b)· thei

0

r 
bigotr)' and hypocritical fanatic·ism ) the Brown's Parken; felt no 
uneasiness. Chief l\Iaracisto hacl assm·ecl them they \YOnlc1 not be 
molested, and the~' were not. 'l'he~- clicl 11ot pradice intolerance, nor 
belittle the clewrness and knowledge of a people who had sunivec1 
for generations "·hile \\Testing their liYi ng from the natural re
sonrces of that l'.onntry. 

l~rom our lnclian frirncls \\"\' learnrcl many helpfnl lessons. 
They taught us the use of mrcliC'inal herbs, thr art of l~·ing on game 
trails to selrct the fat, desirablr mrat ... Ancl, most important, how to 
make '' jerkey. '' Another valuable lesson "·as in the use of mar
ro\\· in tanning skins, to makr them soft and unshrinkablr. \Ve 
learned how to insure c·omfort ''"hrn slrrping on tbe gronnd, ):>~
making a slight clepressio11 in the earth arnl eovering th is with 
leaws and bits of bark. 

One of the Ptrs said of mothrr: "Bassrtt 's sqna \Y a 11-time talk, 
maybe so l\Iagpie." I am glacl to remember that "l\Iagpie" whom 
they regarded ar; their'' Great \Yhite Squaw and heap goocl friend,'' 
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never let them clown. Never c1ic1 she fail to respect their dignity and 
human rights. 

How wonderful if one could •vipe out the false recording ?f 
"clatter-boned, goose-quill wranglers,'' disguised as honest .~is
torians, who haYe too often taken over a subject ·~·holly unf~imhar 
to them, setting in motion waves of misrepresentation regardmg the 
American Indian. 

How many of these ta1es depict the trials and tribulations en
dured by the rtes when subjected to the dominion of the ~overn
ment Agent, Meeker? His plowing up of the race track _which the 
Indians had made? This man, supposed to be representmg a free 
government, "·here personal liberty is placed high, was ~etermin.ed 
to force these hunters of deer and tanners of buckskm to raise 
''tame'' hay for their ponies, when the hills "·ere covered with a 
rich crrowth of bluestem. rrhe Jnclians well knew that was better feed 

0 M l ' . for horses than any tame hay ever produced. ee rnr s coerc10n ap-
peared senseless. 

In later years when agents were sent out from \Vashington to 
take charge of the wild game and police the Indians, they se~med 
like foreigners. Their ways ·were strange, not only to .the Ii:idians, 
but to the whites who •rnre fo·ing in neighborly fasluon with the 
reel people. The restrictions that were imposed appeared totally 
uncalled for. \Yild game was plentiful. \Ye took only what we need
ed and used that •vithout wastefuln ess. rro the eastward, on the more 
accessible rano-es it is true that game was lavishly slaughtered by 
•vhite-facecl "~rn~·ket" hunters, to be sold in great quantities, with
out regard to the preservation of our game species. That was not 
true in the region of Brown's Parle 

\Vben the game wardens came to take the I~dians from their 
hunting n-rouncls, as they did on I..Jittle Snake Rn-er, about forty 
miles dis~ant, word was sent among the Utes to "get rid of the 
meat" if they had any. 

This message was carried by white folks, the friends of the In
dians. And when the game-smellers came, there •ms no meat ~o be 
found. 'l'he wardens were disappointed arnl angered at ~he failure 
of their mission. They scattered the equipment and supp.hes belong
ing to the Indians. They were arrogant and overbearmg. Many 
times have I wondered, would the •rnrdrns have been so bold had 
the Indian men been in camp? 

But of course, they were brave men, these •vhites, backed by 
the stroi~O' arm of the Law, shaking- a thrPatening fist instead of ex
tending ~ hand from the Great \YhitP Father in \Yashington. A 
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Ute squaw subjected to the rough treatment attempted to defend 
her family and personal property. \Yhen she protested a brutal at
tack on a young boy, these brave Americans shot and killed her. 
After shooting the womap., they hung the boy by his hands and 
emptied their guns into his body. Through such representatives was 
the Law sent to the Indians of \Y estern Colorado. 

The eloquent evidence of the manner through which this arm 
of the law operated, was not a true representation of our form of 
Government. It was the act of crackpots, moving in the shelter of 
misplaced power. Perhaps they had listened to the tales of other un
informed persons and were too stupid or too lazy to obtain factual 
information for themseh·es. 'l'hey certainly had no comprehension 
of the words fairness and justice. 

The Snake River slaughter of Indians was stopped by the 
timely arrival of Henry Templeton, a resident of that section, a 
man of understanding and decisive character. Ile courageously 
interfered with the perpetrators of law-protected villany, and later 
played an active role in securing the dismissal from the Service 
of these misfit agents. 

Circumstances entirely disassociated from the game law en
forcement put me .on the scene during one of the resultant incidents. 
That summer Beth Brown was at the Bassett Ranch. She was a city 
girl who so loved ranch life that she spent her yacations cowgirling 
with our outfit. She became a good hand with stock, too. Father 
had sold Jim N orvel a bunch of cattle, and these were to be delivered 
at the Thompson Ranch on Little Snake River. \Vhen Sam Bassett 
set out with the herd, Beth and I accompanied him. Arrived at the 
rrhompson 's, Sam went on to Big Gulch with the cattle, but Beth 
and I remained to look after the extra saddle horses until he re
turned. And that was the time the Goyernment game wardens had 
chosen to start the row with the Utes over the killing of deer out of 
season. 

After their raid, these extraordinary government executives 
came to the Thompson Ranch. And never again do I want to witness 
such yellow cowardice as those men exhibited in their attempt to 
make a hasty geta"\\ay, leaving the ranch families to face the irate 
Indians alone. I was exceedingly keen to have the culprits turned 
over to the fighting braves, who got on their trail. A more level
headed majority ruled otherwise. And Mrs. Thompson took charge 
of the rescue of the game >rnrdens. Aunty Thompson took her ever
reacly shotgun, her two babies and her blind mother, and driYing 
her swift team of mules, gave the cowering agents free-wheeling to 
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safety in the little town of 1\Iaybell. 'rhey rode m the wagon box, 
eoncealed beneath a thick covering of hay. 

'l'hey had argued unsuccessfully with Beth to induee her to go 
with them. She had insisted upon retuq1ing to the Bassett Ranch 
with me, though the mere sight of an lndian would give poor Beth 
the shivers. I knew that after the wardens had retreated to the 
Thompson Raneh for shelter, it "·as no place for See-a-balca's white 
papoose. Slapping on our saddles with all speed, we lit out for 
Brown's "?ark, over the Boone Trail, thirty-three miles to go, 
through hills scattered thickly with Utes on the war path, sending 
up their alarming signal fires as they prepared for their scalp 
harvest. I hadn't much fear in passing· near these fires, for I was 
confident the sharp trained eyes of the Indians would recognize the 
pinto horse and its girl rider. 1 had many friends among these red
men, but I was less sure of the safety of my companion. 

As we rode, I instructed Beth 1drnt to do if by chance we 
were run down and her capture was attempted. If we saw any ap
proaching Indians, she 1rns to bolt for the cedars and hide herself. 
She 1ras to remain perfectly st ill until the afternoon of the next 
day, then slip through broken country to the Bassett Ranch, with 
out trying to find me. Such an attempt would certainly lead smack 
into trouble. 

It 1rns growing dark when we reached the top of the divide, too 
dark to see any distance. \Ye suddenly heard horses' hoofs running 
towards us clown the slope of a hill. Beth instantly clucked into the 
timber, while I rode out to meet the clattering horses. They proved 
to be merely a bunch of range animals, running out to meet and 
look us OYer, then race off again, as such often did. 

I rode back to the pla ce \\·here P,eth hacl slid into hiding. I 
called and whistled and 1w11t round and round among the dark 
cedars re('eiYing no reply. ""\ t last, I deci(led to tie up, and bed down 
nntil morning. 1\'I~- horse didn't take to that, for he hacl smelled out 
the hiding place of his panl, Beth 's horse . 1 gaw him his head and 
he found her. She had heard me C'alling-, but had feared it was 
some triek of the Indians, so did not answer, bnt crPpt deeper into 
her hiding place, until eo1wincrd that it 1rns really I, trying to 
find her. Also, that J 1ras alone, 1yithout Indian companions. 

\Ye proceeded on toward homr ancl had gone about five miles 
when we heard a horse eoming brl1irnl us. l<'rom the regular hoof 
beats, ·without a stop, I knew that horse was being ridden. I got 
off and put my ear to the ground to b<' ~me of it. That time we hid 
together. The horseman passed us without pausing, and when lw 
was near, we could hear the squrakin~ 11[ new leather. 
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Ile 1ras going our \my, so we follmrnd for about a quarter of a 
mile. The horse fell into a tirecl lope, that lagged more and more. I 
was sure the unseen rider was not an Indian, for in those days they 
had no leather stock saddles. 'l'urning aside into the shadow of a 
near cliff 1rall, we whistled to him. 

\Vhen he replied to the signal and came close to us, we were con
siderably surprised to recognize \Yalt N'isbet, a grocery salesman 
from Denver, "·ho had been in our country taking orders for a firm 
in that city. \Valt and his eompanion had been traveling in a bu"'O'Y 
on the Templeton ::\Iesa, when they were oyertaken by Au~1~y 
'rhompson and her load of terrified gowrnment officials. \Yhen 
:\'isbct learned of the dang·erons trip Beth was rnakino· \Yith me he 
unhitched his team, saddled one of them and hied it to ;he 'rhom;son 
Ranch as fast as he could go. He 1ras without 11·eapon, and the war
dens refused to giye him one of their guns. But that did not deter 
him. 

He reached the ranch about dark, his horse spent from its ten
mile race. \Vhen he spied horses grazing near the corral he decided 
to secure a fresh mount. Ile selec1 ed one with saddle marks on its 
back, for somebody had told \Yalt that was an indication of a 
gentle animal. HmYever, in that ease, the marks ·were misleading. Ile 
got Bill Snort, an outlaw none of the CO\Yboys could stay on. Th e 
horse had gotten his marks when he threw off a bronco buster 
and ran around on the range for a \Yeek, beforr the peeler caught 
him ancl could get the saddle off. 

\Ve kept him in the (·a \'Y)' for a bed-horse because he was so 
easy to handle, if no one tried to ride him. ,Just when Nisbet hit 
the saddle the L'tes opened fire on him and Bill Snort let loose. 
He was a tough bucker. But with bullets flying around him Nisbet 
had to stick. Ile 1ras lucky to be off balance, when one shot passed 
through the cantle of the saddle and landed in the fork and an
?thcr ripped off a part of his jacket while he \ras desperate])' cling
mg to some part of the gear. Ile took a terrific rouo·hino· but he 
1
. 0 "'' 

c ~cl not let fighting In(lians nor a franti(·ally bucking horse check 
him. Ile came in hot pursuit of Beth. 

'l'hey had met several times that summer, ancl raeh was much 
impressed by the other. \Yhen they recognized each other, \\T alt 
spr~ng from t?e saddle and they went into a elinch, absolutely for
gettmg anythmg but themselves. \Yhile they stayed in an ecstatic 
daze, muttering· what sounded to me like sticky nonsense, I walked 
over to inspect poor Bill Snort. As I did so, his 1rnbbling legs re
laxed, and he toppled oyer dead. His strong heart had g iYen ont. 
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I r emoved the saddle sadly and hung it on a cedar. I had known 
Bill Snort a long time, and had considerable respect for his cun
ning. It was really an impressive spectacle to watch him unseat 
self-confident bronc busters who took every advantag·e of him with 
ropes, bits and spurs. He won oyer every trick and contraptio11 
they could contrive, leaving them on th e gronnd to wonder how they 
got off. 

I felt no great elation over Xisbct ancl his narrow es<>ape, al
though he was a daring young fellow who had exhibited a lnmp of 
real nerve in braving all odds against him to find Beth. Of course, 
I did admire him for that courage, eYen if he had used the poorest 
of judgment by running into an almost certain gunfight, minus 
a shooting iron. 

Beth and I had eaten nothing since a five o'clock breakfast the 
morning before. Going at a fast jolt had got me edgy and I let out 
a frosty link of words to untangl e the cooing pigeons. I advised them 
to hop on Beth's horse and be moving, if we wanted to beat the Utes 
to he Bassett Ranch in time for breakfast. It was eight miles to 
chuck, and quite evident that Beth and ·walter intended to go 
double in future, so they just as well start right away. 

Father enthused over :Nisbet 's bravery and his fortunate es
cape from Indian gunfire. Commonplace human affairs were excit
ing to father, when he approved. Ile was an incurable romantic, 
and did not care a whoop about the loss of Bill Snort, ·when there 
was a love-knot to be tied. 

A couple of thick steaks and ten hours sleep transformed my 
flustered self to something like normal. Father wrote a report and 
sent our depositions to the Indian Department. '\Yithin a few weeks 
Beth and I were called to testify before the Indian Affairs Commit
tee, at ·washington, D. C., and again to repeat the same testimony 
before a committee representing the lndian Department in Denver. 

Complete destruction of the 'l'hompson ranch buildings and 
several casualties suffered by thr settlers resulted from this un
forgivable blundering of officials, \1·ho should have exercised judg
ment instead of giving free rein to their own self conceit and ig
norance. 

After the investigation was eompll'tetl, which took several 
months, the Washington agents who t•ommitted the heinous crime 
against the Indians were dismissed from government service. The 
incident couldn't so readily be dismissell from memory. It markPcl 
a still further widening of the gulf lwhw<'n rrclmen and whitt>. 

( '110 Be Conti 11ued1 
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In the Pike's Peak Gold Rush of 1859 
DIARY OF E. DUNSHA STEELE* 

l1EA VING \V ISCONSIN 

1859-1\fay 17th-5th Camp-6th Day. \Ve are four miles from 
the Mississsippi River. Our Camp is in a deep ravine near the ruins 
of a Lead smelting Furnace among the Bluffs some five miles 
from the river. 

Six days since we started from Arena; the weather has been 
fine and 'rn have traveled thus far without the occurrence of any 
very remarkable incidents. 

I have resolved to try my fortune in a hazardous journey to 
the reputed Gold fields of Pike's reak. I have little faith in the 
adventure, so far as obtaining gold is concerned; but hope to find 
some new field of enterprise in which to mend my broken fortunes. 
Here, while the sunlight fades away in the west-seated on the 
ground by the camp-fire-I commence my Journal. 

My Partners for the journey are my Uncle Sam 'l F. Steele, 
and Solomon and Charles Hatch. \Ye are provided with a wagon 
and team of four yoke of Oxen. My Brother John and wife, who are 
travelling with us, have a light wagon drawn by one yoke of Oxen. 
On our way here, we fell in with a company from Crop Plains
near l\Tadison-consisting of :i\Iessr. Riley and wife, Hill, Arland, 
Iliff, Korth and others: also Messrs. Waite and Co., from Arena 
and D. \Yaite and wife, Riehmond Barnes and Arnold from \Vest 
Point, Columbia Co. These are all in Camp to-night and present a 
very speculative picture. Some are engaged in the culinary depart
ment, some are cleaning their guns, casting shot &c. ·while re
hearsing the manellous stories they have heard from reliable sourees 
respecting Pikes Peak; 'rhile others are out keeping a vigilant eye 
upon the cattle that are grazing upon the surrounding hills. D. 
\Yaite and Barnes have Drnrns and Richmond a Fife; and at in
trrvals furnish the Camp with tolerable good martial nrnsic .. 

*Thi.s diary, \\·ith n1inor on1issions, "·ak ('opied a ncl f,;Ubn1itted by l\lrs. ~lyrtle 
8. ?\ord of Longn1ont, Colorado. 1\lrs. Nord \\Tiles: 

''l\Ir. Steele's exqui.sitely written diary is now in possession of his only living 
><on, .J. D. Steele, who still lives on the homesteaded land north of Boulder on 
which the family took claim in 1867. This claim waH taken shortly after the 
untimely death of E. Dunsha. 8teele, who died only two weeks afte r he had 
brought his family west. 

"Understandably, the diary has always been highly prized by his three 
children. l\Iatina Steele Smith, Edward Steele and J. D. Steele. Each letter is 
heautifully shaded, and each episode composed in a most literary sty le, despite 
the fact that it was written unper the ad,·erse conditions that existed as the 
\vagon train n1ade its way west to the shining n1ountains. 

"The diary, which is copied verbatim, reflects the patience and the deter-
111ination Ro characteristic of the pioneers \\'ho settled the Pike's Peak terri
tory."- Ed. 
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J\Iay 18th-6th Camp-7th Day. Left Camp at an early hour 
this morning-soon reached the riyer at Dunlieth and crossed over 
to Dubuque. Here the •rrain-consisting of twenty-three wagons
was driYen into the principal business street, and it 1rns under
stood that >YC would remain here sewral hours, as most of the Train 
wished to purchase their supplies here, rather than run the risk of 
high prices at Council Bluffs and Omaha. 

J\1y Company obtained a supply of Dacon, Groceries, J\Iedi
cineB, cooking utensils &c. for the jouniey. I here procured a Fife to 
play in the \Yest Point Band, hoping thereb~r to modify the antic
ipated teclio1rnness of travelling. The " ·eather is pleasant to-night
all are yery busy in the variouB camp duties, and arrainging the 
ne1Yl)' purchased goods in the wagons. 

IN JowA 

May lDth- 7th Camp-Ht h Day. Di<l not leave very early this 
morning-some of the Stock having stra.wcl off during the night. 
All were fou ncl in a short timr exc·C'pt a c·ow belonging· to \Vaitr of 
Arena. 'l'be Train moved slowl,\' <rn, haying been increase'<! in mun
ber by the addition of J\Ir . Ballard and Co. of J\Iinnesota-one wagon 
and a cart drawn by a large \Yhite Bnll. Pad of \Yaite's eornpany 
returned this evening 1Yith the lo,_t c·o11·. liaYing gone baek fonncl 
her in charge of a man who claimecl pa~- ancl prof of property- but 
they brought her a'rn.r \\·ithout pro('ess. 

J\Iay 20th-8th Camp-9th Day. 'l'he train mu; in motion <>arly 
this morning, tbe day being· C'Ool all(l plrasant. About four o'clock 
a Yiolrnt rain-storm came upon ns, in the midst of which we 
rea<·lw<l the l\Iakoqueta lliwr near the Yillagr of J\Iontic·ello. Here 
we "campC'd" for the night. 'l'he rain eoutinuccl to fall nntil clad:: 
making it Yen' uneomfortable attencling· to the camp-work. Some 
of the cattle got lost in the bnshes aml hacl to be looked for. Cooking 
had to be donr in the rain if at a ll-1rnocl 1rns not Yer;- plent)'. Tents 
"·ere pikhecl on 11·et ground, ancl to-night we begin to rxperienec 
some' of the diffil'nlties of earnp life' . 

]\fa.'- 22nd-8th Camp-1 lth Da)". Thi;., <lay bring S1111da,\", W<' 

n•mainr<l at Camp. 
~fa,\· 2;-h·cl-8th Camp-121 h na.\·. LP rt 0111' ("(llllp ca rly this 

morning, but after going about a milP m,,- Brother's ·wagon broke 
clown which clela~·e cl us until nrarly 110011 to rPpair. The rest of the 
'l'rain 1rent shnrly on ancl \re overtook 1 lw111 in the course of the clay. 
To-clay we met a mule 1ragon on thl' t«>Yl't' of 1Yhieh \ms ins<'ribr<l 
"Ji'rom Cherry Creek. Pike's Peak 111/" ll11111/111y." \\'e also met sev
eral other parties 1vho said the~· had h1•111 to Pike's peak or 011 thr 
Plains. Passed Caseade-a beantil"11l 'illa!!" 011 a stream of the sam<> 
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name-and late in the afternoon crossed the ·wapsipi11ieon !liver at 
Anamosa. Here we found a tolerable good earn ping pla<:e: and some 
of the 'l'rain proposed to ern:amp as the road from here passed 
thro_ugh a grove for several miles, and then across a high prairie 
?es_titute of w~ter. Others thought it was too early to camp and 
111s1stec1 on gomg on ancl running the risk of finding a place to 
c~mp. Even myself and partners clisagreecl. D. Waite & Uo. posi
tively refused to go an.v .further. There liad been no regulations 
made and no understancl iug between the person~ "·ho composed 
the Train; consequently there was no ',my to settle the clispnte but 
for each one to follow their own inelinatiom; as far as prnditable. 
Bo the train went on. 

Kight came on, and a storm of 1Yiml and rain almost OYerturned 
the 'rngon~ and at last ire were eompellecl to stop at a frog-pond b.r 
the road side. Some tnrnrd tbeir Oxen loose 11·hile others tied them 
to their wagons ... 

. l\Iay ~6th-12th Camp- 15th Da~·. About a milr from camp 
this mornmg we earnr to a 11a1Tm1- low rnarnh on the Prairie in 
whieh most of the teams stuck fast, the 1Yagons Bin king clown to 'the 
ax<'ls in the min>. Aftc>r a gi·rat cleal of diffienlty the wagons were 
all got owr in safety. Borne of the wagons W<'rr hauled out by thir
tec'n yoke of Oxen. A Bliu·ksmith b,,. the name of Jarves, of \Yis
c·onsin, having a hea".'- load of Black:-;mith tools; adopted a nowl 
way of getting some of thr heayy artieles a<:ross. PlacinO' them 
npon his Bello"·s he attaelwcl a team to it and thus drew it' across 
the marsh. \Ye haw not trayeled onr fiye miles today- the road 
being Yery bad. Tonight \l"C are <:amped in a grow. · 

1\Iay 27th-13th Camp-16th Day. To-night we are about 
seven miles from Merengo. During the last fiYe clays we haYe met 
about fifty teams returning which had started for Pikr 's Peak, but 
hearing diseourageing ::tel'onnts from there, turned back. Some 
said they had been to Comwil Bluffs, others onlv to l<'t. Desmoines 
They generally act ancl talk as though they thdught we 1Yere ver3; 
foolish for going on ancl we sa~- the same of them for turning back. 

May 28th--Uth Camp-17th Day. 1\.fter proeeecling a short 
distance this morning \Ye were met b.'' some returning Emegrants 
" ·ho informed us that the rrc·cnt rains had raised the ImYa RiYer so 
that it would be impossable to croBs with loaded 1rngons- theY lrnY
i ng with exceeding great cl ifficu lt~- j11Bt f'rossed empt)'. 'l'he:y also 
told us that there was " no gold at Pike's Peak" therrfore we had 
better turn baek arnl not attrmpt to cross the Riwr. Thev seemed to 
be very much clis<:ouragecl ancl C'Onsequently in bad l;umor. And 
when some of our Train told thrm " there u•as golcl at Pike's Peak" 
~rnl that \\·e would try and ('ross thr riYer, the~· seenwcl to consider 
it ver.'' nneourteous c·onclnd, and amid oaths, jeers and laughter, the 
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two crowds seperated. Proceeding onward we soon reached the river 
and sure enough found the entire bottom about eighty rods wide, 
entirely overflo\Yed to the Bridge against the opposite bank. The 
Train halted while Sol. Hatch and myself went ahead to recon
oiter. \Ve found the \Tater waist deep a good part of the way, the 
road crooked and narrow with deep ditches on each side. Setting 
up stakes to mark the line of the road ire returned and reported 
the rout passable. The wagons were then driven across two at a time, 
a person going before to keep the road; and in this manner all 
were got over in safety. Here is the village of Marengo. Both men 
and teams being very tired with the extra labors of the day it was 
thought best to camp, and, driving a little distance from the village 
near the woods we established our Camp. \Ve met some twenty re
turning emegrants to-day. 

May 29th--14th Camp-18th Day. Last evening we got out 
the music and marched through the village affording pastime to 
ourselves and great diversion to the inhabitants. Today being Sun
day we remained in Camp. Seyeral parties came to visit us. Some 
seeming to regard us with as much curiosity as if we had been in
dians. This evening, bearing there was to be preaching in the place, 
some dozen of us went, and found that we constituted a larger part 
of the congregation. Have spent a very quiet pleasant day ... 

.June 2nd-18th Camp-22nd Day. On approaching Skunk 
riye1· this morning we found ourselves confronted by a marsh ex
trndi ng to the bridge OYer the riYer a distance of about half a mile. 

Some returning emegrants who had just come across advised us 
to go down the river some distance and cross at a ferry. It was 
determined however to cross here. The Train halted and parties 
went forward to ascertain the most practicable route. The wagons 
were then driven forward, some taking· one course and some another. 
But one after [the other] stuck fast in the thick mire, the \rngons 
sinking down to the axels. 'l'he wagons were thus left while all hands 
combined to take one wagon at a time a('ross, employing as many 
teams as could be used advantageously. And by much lifting at the 
wheels, screaming, swearing and beating of the cattle, the wagons 
were all got safely across by a little after noon. 

June 3rd-19th Camp--23rd Day. To-day we reached Ft. Des
moines. \Ve have met a large number of returning Emegrants
Stampiders, as they are called-who generally seem satisfied that 
Pike's Peak gold is a Humbug ... 

June 15th-29th Camp-:{5th Da.\. Our Train now consists of 
D. Waite Co. (two wagons ), Potter & Co. of Platteville, \Vis. (one 
wagon ), l\Iy Brother (one wagon ) , and my company (one \vagon). 
Left camp early this morning, and lll'i.ran to descend into the great 
Missouri Vally-in sight of Com1 .. il Bluff City and the great Bot-
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tom. 'l'he flat was dotted with hundreds of the tents anu wao·ons of 
Emegrants reminding one of a great l\Iillitary Eneampment.

0

Passes 
through the City-our music playing as has been our usual custom 
in passing through to\\·ns-and drove out upon the flat where we 
enc~mped: Presently, the_ Cro~ Plains Company drove into camp, 
havmg driven through l\Iissoun and overtaken us at this place. 

\Y_ e have at last _got t~rough Iowa. The journey has been long 
and tmlsome, aboundmg with many com·ious incidents ·which it has 
been impossable to describe in a hurriedly written .Journal. \"\Te 
h~Ye met thousands of returning emegrants who had started for 
~ike 's Peak. Some thought the ex('i ternent was got up by the fron
tier towns for speculation and in connection with this idea we 
heared that the emegrants had burned Plattsmouth Omaha and 
Council Bluffs and had committed many horrid acts ~uch as shoot
!ng, hanging and drouning to these persons who had been spread-
111g false reports respecting Pike's Peak. But very few of those we 
met had been through to the mountains. These said there was some 
gold there but the mines " ·ould not pay. Their opportunities for 
knowing much about it seemed to have been very limited they 
having only been there a few days at most. ' 

It is not surprising then that those who have traveled aO'ainst 
this tide should be some\Yhat discouraged especially those wl~o left 
home with t_he expectation of realizing a fortune. My three partners 
some days smce made up their minds that if they did not hear more 
encouraging news upon reaching here they would return home. Vve 
hearecl upon reaching here that \Yaite & Co. had crossed the river 
yesterday for California. 

June 16th-36th clay, Council Bluffs. Today my Brother, 
lTncle and Sol Hatch and others, crossed the river to Omaha City. 
\Vent to the Nebraska State House to obtain information about the 
land sales which we understand are to take place in July. 

. Tonight it is underRtood that D. \Vaite & Co., all of the Crop 
Plams Co. (except the wagon of Riley, Iliff and Dean who have 
started for California toda~') Il'Iy Brother and my Company will 
start tomorrow for Glenwood thence to cross the river at Plattsmouth 
~or. K~nsas. \V c are not all agreed to this move but yeald to ma
JOr1ty s. A number of Paunees \\·ere in camp today. 

. .June 17t~-37th Day, Council Bluffs. This morning about the 
tnne the Tram was ready to start, proposals were made between 
111.'' brother and a 1\1~. Xo:th of _the Crop Plains Company to join 
teams and go to Califorma. This arraingment would prevent the 
rest of the Company from leaving here to-day. Consequently, we 
drove to the foot of the Bluffs, a short distance below the city and 
camp_ed. Her~ an ~Id lady living near by, visited our camp and 
learnmg our mtentions of aboncloning our trip to the "Peak" ad-
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vised us to go on and pay no attention to the stories of Stam
peclers, saying· also that she had a sone there, G. \Y. Foster, from 
whom she bad recently received a letter giving an account of some 
rich gold discoveries being made there. Least \Ye should doubt she 
" ·ent home and sent us the letter, which 1 copied for future ref
erence. [The copy of the letter was not made in the diary.] 

June 18th-38th Day, Council Bluffs. Still at camp, discussing 
the propriety of going on to the Peale 'l'hc news from there is be
ginning to be more favorable. 

June J9th-39th Day, Council Bluffs. lt is generally under
stood that we will cross the riycr tomon·my and resume our journey 
to Pike's Peak. .. All the Company apprar more encouraged-as for 
myself, having started, I haw still insisted on going on-and if my 
company does not break up, I hope to reach the Rocky l\Iountains. 

The cro-wd of Stampeders still ('Ontinues, outnumbering those 
\\·ho are going on, probabl)· five to onr. 

l N 1\EBRASKA 

June 20th-30th Carnp--.+Otl1 l)ay. ];eft our c.:amp early this 
morning and were soon crossing the rnnclcly 1rnters of the Missouri. 
Stopecl awhile at Omaha-made some aclditional pur('hases- and 
Now for Pike's Peak again. 

June 21st-31st Camp-+ 1st Da)·. 'l'his cla~- ,,·e traYeled about 
twenty-five miles across high Prairie. A little before sunset C'arne in 
sight of the Plains stretrhing awa.Y to the \Yest, as far as the eye 
could reaeh, perfrrtly level-

A littlr before "·e rea<'hecl (·arnp tonight "·e nwt a number of 
Pannees, mostl~' Squaws. [ noti<'r(l 01w Indian , bounw on a littrr 
behind a Ponry, who, we understood, had brrn wonnclrcl a fr\\· clays 
before in a fight with the Rionx. 

\Vhilr we were arrainging orn· ntmp ancl attern1iug- to our rYe-
11i11g work, thr 1nclians rontinuecl to c·ome in partirs of from ten to 
twrnt5' going towards Omaha. 'l'hr,\· a 11 stoprcl a \\·hile at camp to 
brg for somrthing to eat a]](l rYen·thing rlse thry supposed we had. 
Onr "·antrd gnnpo1nler, another tohac·c·o &c'. One olcl Indian tolcl 
us hr hacl bern to \Yashington a11d c>xhibitrcl a mrclal giyen him 
bY thr Prrsi.clrnt. About clark hrn lrnlians, an olcl man and his son, 
l'~me along and askPd perrnif'sion to sl<'PP 11 rnler our ·wagon. Think
ing thr~· n1ight prrhaps disturb things in tlH' "agon- there bring no 
camp gnarcl-we invitrcl them to slrc>p in our trnt-

Ox ' r111<: 1'1..\1'-':-; 

,J 11 nr 22ncl-32nd Camp +~11d f)a5·. The t\rn I nclians "·ho 
sta i(l with ns waited for breakfa...,t and t !1<•11 aftrr many exprrssions 
of gratitncle went oir towards 011ial111 . 
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About noon we passed a large ('amp of Pauners nrar the Yillage 
of Fremont, preparing', as "·e ·were informed, for an expedition 
against the Sioux. 

June 23rcl--3"3rd Camp-J;3rd Da5·. 'l'oday "·e have traYellecl 
about twenty miles. \Ye are ('amprd on the bank of the river in
tending to cross OYer a ncl go up on the son th sicle. This is Shin's 
Ferry. 

June 24th-3-±th Carnp- Hth Da,\'. 'l'his rnoming we were fer
ried across one channel of the rivrr ancl lancled upon a larg·e island. 
\Ve could not cross thr othrr ehannel on a('c.:onnt of rappicls c·aused 
by high wind and moving quick sand. During the clay some fifty 
wagons haYe arriwd on thr island, among the rest our Crop Plains 
Co., which has bren making an exc.:ursion to,rnrcls Sioux City. They 
say they are now going to the Peak certain. 

Our camp tonight presents an interesting l)idurr. \Yhat a 
l'rowcl in pursuit of gold or "·ilcl aclwntnre ! Herr too are some 
who have come down the Platte in a little skiff from the moun
tains ancl report no golcl . Tomorrow thr_,. will float on clmrn thr 
stream while the crowd goes on. Here are t\\·o men who have c.:omc on 
foot from the mountains. 'l'hey have suffered nnwh from toil and 
hunger, and are working· for the ferryrnrn to obtain means to 
reach honw. 

June 25th-J;)th Da)·. \Ye rrmain at ramp, still bring rniable to 
cross the stream. 

.Tune 26th-35th Camp-+6th Day. 'l'his cla)' 're n·ossecl the 
main channel of the rivrr, travlecl up about two rnilrs ancl stopecl 
for the night. 

June 27th-36th Camp---l-7th Day. J1ast 11ight 1 hcrr \Hts a vio
lent rain and wind storm. 'l'oclay "·e ('amp about eight rnilrs aucl 
are eampell at Elm Creek, Sl'Yeral milrs from ihe river. 

June 28th-37th Camp-+8th Da~·. \Ye startrcl this morning 
expecting to rea('h a stream l'allecl f'lrar Crrek b,Y noon. but took 
the wrong track, whic·h leacl us on·r brokrn sancl,\· riclgrs clrstitute 
of water. 

,June 29th-38th Camp- -l0th Day. Lrft l'amp this morning at 
sunrise. Found a little 'rntrr for the C'attle abont 11inr o 'dot:k "·here 
we stoped and got brrakfast. At hrn o 'dock this afternoon we 
reached the riYer and camped to recuperate the teams "·hich are 
about tired out. 

June 30th--30th Carnp- i50th Da~·. This clay \\'e traYelecl about 
20 miles passed clay bluffs. 'l'he clay has bern vrry hot. \Ve arr 
eamped on the bank of thr rivrr. 
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July lst-40th Camp-51 Day. This clay we traveled about 
twenty-five miles. Road level except some low sand banks. vVeather 
hot. 

July 2nd-Hst Camp-52ncl Day. 'l'raveled about twenty 
miles. Camped about two miles from the river from which we have 
to carry water for culinary purposes. 'l'here is not much grass here 
and the ground indicates the presence of .Alkali. The clay has been 
very warm and the Musquetoes are becoming very trouble some. 

July 3rd-42nd Camp-53rd Day. This afternoon we saw 
some buffaloes, the first we have seen on the rout yeat. vV e passed 
where one had been shot and obtained some of the meat. The 
weather being very hot, we camped about two o'clock at a small 
.Alkaline spring near the river and two miles from Ft. Karney. 

July 4th-43rcl Camp-54th Day. 'l'his being Independence 
clay, we concluded to give vent to our patriotism by resting the 
teams a little. Richmond and Barnes have been quite unwell since 
we left Council Bluffs; and being somewhat discouraged with the 
prospect of making ''a fortune'' at ''the Peak,'' have concluded to 
return home. My brother's wife who has been sick for some time is 
no long·er able to travel. D. Waite and wife and .Arnold have con
cluded to stop here too. They will probably all turn back-

July 5th-4-±th Camp-55th Day. This morning about ten 
o'clock we bade adieu to our friends and proceeded on our journey. 
Between Shin's Ferry and Karney we did not meet many Stam
peders as the:v mostly w·ent down on the north side of the river; 
bnt we are now meeting hundreds every day, " ·ho generally advise 
us to turn back. Our camp tonig·ht is at a bend in the river called 
seventeen mile point. \Ye expect to remain here several clays and 
hunt Buffalo. 

,July 6th-56th Day. .At camp . .Arland Hill and others went 
out and killed a Buffalo. The clay has been very hot. The water of 
the river as very warm but is the brst we can get. 

Jul,v 7th-57th Day. Today we killed two Buffaloes and 
broug-ht them into camp. 

.Jul)' 8th-45th Camp-58th Da~'. 'fhis morning "·e prepared 
and "jerked" some Buffalo meat. About 2 o'clock struck tent and 
went on. This was the hotest clay T ever saw. The Oxen's feet were 
burned and cracked with traveling on the hot sands. 

July 9th-46th Camp-59th Day. '!'raveled about 20 miles. 
Some of the Oxen being lame we have <1riven them loose. 

July 10th-47th Camp-60th da.\ . This being Sunday and 
the Oxen being lame and tired '\'C ha\!· only come about .... miles. 
The weather continues ;-cry bot. To11ight we are camped on the bank 
of the River. 
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July llth-48th Camp-6lst Day. This day 're traveled about 
eighteen miles. 'fonight 're are camped at the river a mile west of 
Cottonwood Springs. 

July 12th--±9th Camp-62nd Day. Some rain fell this morn
ing. The Crop Plains Co. has conduded to return home, leaving my 
three partners and myself with our solitary wagon to persue the 
journey alone. 

July 13th-50th Camp-63rd Day. Our road today ran some 
four or five miles from the river. \Yeather very warm . .At noon 
could find no "·ater . .A little after dark we reached Fremont's 
Springs . .A company from Doclgewille, ·wis. yis Smith, Sillers, \Vig
gerton .Alexander, Duncan & \Yilson-- three wagons-camped with 
ns tonight. 

July 14th-51st Camp-64th Day. Passed O'Fallon's Bluffs
saw some Sioux fn<lians. Tonight we are camped on the bank of the 
south Platte. 

July 15th-52nd Camp-65th Day. Traveled about 20 miles. 
The weather is not so hot as it has been for some days past. So far up 
the Platte 'ye have found wood on the river bank and islands, but 
here we find nothing but willows. 

July 16th-53rd Camp-66th Day. 'l'his day we travelled about 
22 miles passed Indian trading post at a point where California road 
('rosses the riyer-two miles above '"hich " ·e made our camp on the 
high bank of the river. 

,July 17th-G7th Day (Sunday). Concluded not to travel today. 
'fhis evening l\Ir. S. S. ·Wilson of Dodgeville died in camp. He had 
for some time had poor health and started on this journey with the 
hope of recovering his health. But here his jonrney has ended. 

July 18th-68th Day. Remained at Camp . Rome boards were 
obtained at the Station below, of which a rude coffin was made and 
the body of poor \Y ilson consigned to the earth on the rivers bank. 
.A little before sunset '"e went on intending to travel all nig·ht on ac
count of the hot clays. 

July 19th-54th Camp-69th Day. Last night we stoped 
by a Yiolent thunderstorm and halted until daylig-ht, when we droYe 
on about 2 hours and camped for the day. 

July 20th-J5th Camp-70th Day. Trnveled all last night and 
camped today about noon, the road sandy and hilly. 

July 2lst-56th Camp-7lst Day. Traveled again last night 
along riyer bottom and over high sand Bluffs. Halted this morning 
until afternoon, then drove on until dark and camped. 

July 22nc1-57th Camp-72nd Day. I;ast night did not travel, 
the days being cooler. Today " ·e have trayeled some 20 miles. Our 
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earn p as usual is at the rjycr and willows and "Buffalo chips" 
supply our camp fires. 

July 23nl-38th Camp-73rcl Day. Trayeled about 20 miles. 
Passed a camp of Shiaus [ Chcyennesj on Beaver Creek and a mile 
or two beyond camped at the river. 

.July 2.Jth-7-±th Da,r.-Rcmained at Camp, it being Sunday. 
\Yeee Yi sited by Shi an I ncliaus, also b_,. a distinguished Sioux called 
Red Plume. 

Jul.r 25th-59th Camp-75th Day. Left camp today about 2 
o'dock, traveled about eight miles and camped an hour before 
sunset on acconnt of a shower. 

July 26th-60th Camp- 76th Day. Crossed Bijou Creek. 
Ascended a high sandy plain some twehe miles across. (Obtained 
first view of Ifie Rocky Jlountains about ·i o'clock this afternoon.) 
At sunset descended to the river and camped in a grove C'alled Fre
mont's Orchard. 

.July 27th-61st Carnp-77th Day. Trawle(] all clay on a level 
sandy plain. Camped at the riwr. 

.July 28th-62ncl Camp-78th Day. Trawled today on a hard 
leYel plaill, the mountains in full Yic\\· and the snow on their sum
mits plainly Yisible. 

July 29th- 6:3rd Carnp-/Dth Day. 'l'oday we passed the ruins 
of l;'ort St. Yrain, \Yent on up the riwr to \\·ithin a short distance o: I;~t. Lupton (an olcl ruin ) and eampecl some distance from the 
nver. 

Jul~· :30tl1-6-±th Camp-80th Day. Traveled up the river un
til noon, thell returned to Pt. Lmpton and erossed the riYer and 
camped. 

.Jnly 31st-8lst Day (Sunclay ) . Hemained at Camp. The 
weather is Yery pleasant and here we find the best eamping place 
we have seen sinl:e \re left home. 

August lst-6.Jih Camp- R2ncl Day. Trawled from Ft. Lup
ton across the plains a distance of about 23 miles to within a few 
miles of the mountains and eam1wd on Bonlcler Creek. And now 
we are at the mountains. \Ye haYe had a long and tedious journey. 
Our roacl for the last fiyc huuclred mile-; has bt•cn smooth and level 
with the exception of a few lmY 'iarn1 hills. The Platte riwr has sup
plied us with water being the best " ·e eonltl ohtain. And that, we 
found always mudcly and Yery warm. For mon• than one hundred 
and fift.v miles we found no wood " ·illo\\·.., ancl Buffalo "chips" 
supplied our camp fires. Of the person-; "ho liave turned back dis
couraged, "Stampeded" as it is c·allP<l; w1 • have met about fifteen 
thousand. A large number like ns ha,·1 t, 0111 (• through determined to 
give Pike's Peak a fair trial. 
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·whether we have acted wisely remains yet to be determined. 
·But here we are at the base of the Rocky Mountains about one hun
dred miles to the south of us is Pikes Peak and a little to the north 
west is Longs Peak-

Our journey being now ended we will make arraingments at 
once to go into the mountains, examine the gold mines and fix upon 
our future course of action. 

AT THE l\IouNTAINS 

August 31st, 1859. The first two ·weeks of the past month \Ye 
spent looking around, prospecting for gold &c. making several ex
cursions into the mountains for that purpose. It was at last decided 
to move to Gold Hill, a minihg locality twelve miles back in the 
mountains from Boulder City. This was accomplished on the 15th 
or 16th. 

After being here a few clays, My uncle and I settled with our 
two partners, \\·ho have purchased a Quartz claim and are working 
by themselves. On the 20th lVIy Uncle and I purchased a one-third 
interest in a Quartz claim from J. D. Scott and the other partners 
being lVIcCasline and Blore. We paid one hundred Dollars down and 
agreed to pay nineteen hundred more as fast as it is made out of the 
claim. This claim is on the Horsefall Lode. 

At present, it is worked by eight hands who take out about one 
hundred and fifty dollars per week. Vv e have worked but a few days 
in the mine yet-have built a cabin in which I expect to stay all win
ter. 'l'he weather has been very fine all this month, but yesterday it 
rained all day and last night snow fell upon the highest peaks of 
the range. 


